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AMERICAN RIGHTS
WILL BE PROTECTED ITALIAN ARMY

CONCENTRATED..

Genera, zviay Z9,—An ït«z- 
ian army 600,000 strong, 
fully equipped and ready

Washington, May 9.—The long si-' disaster, and gravity of the situation
lence, which nas enguiieü tne yviiite i to the utm»st and in considering

: neatly, but very calmly the right 
| course of action to be pursued. He

House since tlxe news was received; 

of the sinking of the Lusitania 
broken last night when this statement wjgh and expect him to act with de-

for- tlae field kas been

centrated at Verona.1
Verona is a fortified Itait-

was knows that the people of the country

an city situated at the base 
of the Alps, twenty?five

was published—after conference with liberation as well as with firmness 

the President at the White House this 1 and to wait for the facts. The rights
evening. Secretary Tumulty said:

“Of course the President feels the ed.”

rules from the frontier of
ot American citizens will be protect- Austria-Hungary.

.

United States May Be Forced 
Into the War, Says Dutch Paper

-o-z

Many Infants
Among Victims 

Of German Wrath
“It does not seem probable that the 

United States, in Spite or fier despire 
to maintain peace, will under present 
circumstances consider itself acting
with honour and dignity by persitsing 
in maintaining neutral attitude any
longer.”

Amsterdam, May 8.—That the Unit
ed States may De forced into war by 
the sinking of the Lusitania was the 
opinion expressed to-day by the
Nieus Van Der Dag, one of the most 
influential newspapers in Holland. It
said :

London, May 10—The Illustrated
Sunday Herald, of Cork, says, there 
was on the Lusitania fifty babies less
than twelve months old, and more
than one hundred others whose ages 
did not reach two years. They all
have been drowned. Babies were tbe 
talk of the ship, and everybody tried 
to looK after them when the time
came.

There are numerous cases recorded

»<«ii e«

Germany to Prove “Lusitania”
a Cruiser

awhere h>otlv passengers

stripped themselves of their own life- 
heits to put around tile little ones, 
hut it was useless, and about ISO of 
the infants, it is calculated, died from

This li i: defence against ckargeswill8.----GermanyV ork,

attempt to prove that thy Lusitania
was a cruiser, and that her destruc
tion by German torpedoes was strict
ly legal. *

of wholesale murder made by British
and American papers was set forth 
to-day by the Acting German Consul 
in New York.

shoek and exposure. 'They were after-

wards seen floating in the water with 
lifebelts tied around their little bodies,
but they were past e&ving. Their 
mothers recovered consciousness ill 
the rescuing Doats, only to flnd that 
the little ones they were hugging to 
their bosoms were dead.

One mother lost all her three young 
children, one six years, one four and 
a third a babe in arms, sue nerseir 
lives. She held un three of them in 
thé water, all the time shrieking for

Claims That Cruiser Was Armed
Berlin, May 9.—The following offi-, danger the passengers were exposed.

cial communication was issued last They alone bear all responsibility for
what has happened.

Germany on her part left nothing 
undone to repeatedly and strongly

night.
The Cunard liner Lusitania was 

yesterday torpedoed by a German
Tlxe Imperial AmkassaJTlie Lxisit-arxiasubmarine and sank.

was naturally armed with guns as ; or at Washington even went so far as 
were recently most of the British j to m.ake public warning, so as to draw 
mercantile steamers Moreover, as is ! attention to this danger. The British 
well known here she had large quan- | Press sneered at this warning and re-

he] p7 when rescued b y a. boat party

the two oldest children were dead.
■»

lied oi3 protection of the fleet to sat’e-tities of war materials in her cargo. German Ambassador 
And Newspaper Men

Her owners therefore Knew to what guard Atlantic trame.

Cimard Line Expresses Sympathy New York, May 10—After remain
ing the seclusion of his hotel here the
entire day, Count Von Berustorff, Ger
man Ambassador, left for Washing
ton last night, but not howver, be
fore he had run the gauntlet of
paper men, who had been awaiting 
him at the Pennsylvania Station. They
got into his car in their determination 

to obtain interviews, 
think,” he was quoted as saying, when 
asked what he thought the American 
people would think of the torpedoing

“I am certain the whole civilizedLiverpool, May £>.-—Alfred
managing director of the Cunard Line1 woria is at ou'e m srîef for tIie 8or"

row and suffering caused, and in
loathing for this treacherous attack

Booth,

followingSteamship Co., made the news-

statement to-day:— on innocen^ lives, so many of whom

“I desire to send my heartfelt sym- were women and children.
“Every possible step is being takenpathy, wherein all Cunard directors 

and manager join, to the relatives and to relieve tile immediate wants of the
“Let them

friends of the American passengers survivors at Queenstown after their
murdered by the German submarine. 1 terrible experience.”

U1 am my Goveru-of the Lusitania.
J N.Von Tripitz Hero of The

Hour in the Fatherland
ment’s representative, I cannot say a
word,” he shouted.

The newspapermen persisted, hour- 
ever, one
to the newspaper comment upon

Embassy’s action in publishing its 
war zone advertisement, “I don’t care
what the papers say.” was the TOplV- 

Count Von Berustorff boarded Ills

of them making reference
the

London, May 9.—The Exchange Tel- truction off Falkland Islands of the 
egrapli Co., has received a despatch German squadron under command of

Admiral Von Spee.
News of the loss of the Lusitania

only became generally known to the

9on~| public this morning, It was received 
gratulation are being sent to Admiral with mixed expressions of amaze-
Von Tirpitz, as to the sinking of the ment and enthusiasm 
Lusitania, which is considered by praise pluck and daring of the sub- 
Germans to be in answer to the des- marine crew.”

from Berlin by way of Amsterdam

reading as follows:—
•“Hundreds of telegrr.ms of

train with newspapermen still pur
suing. Pressed again for a statement 
the Ambassador said, “I have not

Newspapers sufficient information from which to
make a statement.”

o

Three Torpédos
Fired at LusitaniaAMERICAN NEWSPAPERS DEMAND 

PROMPT ACTION BY WASHINGTON London, May 10.—The statement
that three torpedoes were fired at the 
Lusitania was made to a Fishguard 
correspondent of the “Daily News,” 
on the authority of the Rev. Mr. Gu- 
vier, who said a submarine rose to the 
surface and câme to within 300 yards 
of the scene. The crew stood stolid
ly on deck, he said, and surveyed their 
handiwork 
German flag, but it was impossible to 
see the number of the submarine, 
which disappeared after a few minu
test

Denounce Sinking of the Lusitania 
as An Unspeakable Act of 

• Atrocity and Piracy
I could distinguish the

armed antagonists Jn fair fight on 
the battlefront, but upon the 
offending and helpless, sailing what 
has always been, and should ever re
main to the peaceful and peaceloving, 
God’s free and open sea.”

New York, May 10.—With prompt 

and thunderous unanimity the news
papers of the United States join in 
denouncing as an unspeakable atro
city the destruction of the Lusitania
and the slaughter of nearly 1,400 pas
sengers by a German submarine.

“The crime of infamy” one editor 
calls the attack, while others freely 
use such terms as “murder, “piracy,”

and “barbarism.” Through the edi
torials run a tone of firm demand for 
prompt and adequate action by the 
Government at Washington.

Under the caption “The Heart of 
Christ, the Sword of the Lord and 
Gideon, Col. Henry Watterson says in 
the “Louisville Courier Journal”: 
“Truly the nation of thfe Black Hand 
and the bloody heart has got in its 
work. It has got in its work, not upon

mi

ll râM

Cunard Advises
Total Losses

Air Raiders
New York, May, 10.—The CunardOver Southend Stea^nship Co. to-night announced the 

receipt of the following cablegram 
“Up to midnightLondon, May 10.—Incoming pas

sengers on a train from Southend, a 
seaside resort in Essex, report an air 
raid there, in which serious damage 
was done to property, and which 
caused some loss of life.

It is learned that Father Basil 
William Maturin, of Holywell, Oxford, 
perished on thq Lusitania.

from Liverpool :
Queenstown advises the total number 
of survivors is 746, including 462 pas- «

i

Onesengers and 302 of the crew, 
hundred and forty-four bodies recov
ered of which 87 have been identified
and 57 unidentified. Identified bodies 
comprise 65 passengers and 22 ot the 
crew. The number of persons injured 
are 30 passengers and 17 of the crew.

FrvKTS HAVE
Russians LandDISTURBING RUMOURS

RESPECTING ITALY On Turkish Soil
W
A _________ London, May 8.—An Athens

Switzerland says that Austrians and aPatch stat6s that a rtuseian arm3r lias
Germans are fleeing from fill parts of HCCIl landed On the BlâCK SCfi COfiSt Of 
Italy. All trains, bound in the direc- Turkey, to attack Constantinople.
tion of the frontier, are packed with

de-CEASEP FIRING
Paris. May 10.—A despatch

A from Tenedos says altho the

X bombardment of the Dar- 
1 dandles forts is being con- 
N t!nU0() by the Allied fleet, all 
| t]ie Turkish Batteries so far

as Nagara
® narrows,

nople have ceased firing, ap- 
rently they have been de-

B Rome, May 8.—It is reported that
Italy has decided to proclaim the an
nexation of Tukisli Islands in 

Aegean sea. This would amount to a 
declaration of war against Turkey, 
causing Austria and Germany to in-

i
the

Teutonic passengers, including mer- Silenced
chants and officials.

Special trains have brought 3,000 
Germans from Rome, Florence and 
Bologna for Germany, >

Far as Nargaraat the end of the 
nearest Constanti-

terven e.

6< Athens, May 8.----All Turkish forts

on the Asiatic side of the Dardanelles, 
as far as Nagara, at the Narrows, have

! been silenced, says

spatch, and the Allies are making an
other general attack by land and sea.

Called to Colors
Copenhagen. May 9—Advices from 

Berlin says that Italy, on Saturday, 
called to the colors all of the infantry

| Pa 
li stroyed. Refuse to Leave Rome;i a Salonikî de-Faris, May 9.—The Fope has teen

strongly urged to quit Rome and take 
up temporary refuge in Spam, as soon
as Italy declares war. This appeal !

was made by neutral Catholics. W^ÜSOU Î jjtlPI*
The Fope refused, as he has been j ^ V TA

assured that hie pergonal security will 11*111*0 VjOCS 1/OWIl

i

Board of Trade
To Make Enquiry

classes from and including those of 
1876. Many trains, laden with troops,

to the norili-eastproceeding o-are

frontier.

Austrians and Gormans Fleeing
Paris, May 9.—A despatch from

London, My to—It is omcially an- 
I10unced the British Board of Trade, 
ivith the concurrence of the Admir
alty, has ordered an inquiry into the
Circumstances attending the loss of
the Lusitania.

Lord -tlersoj iia<5 QOn&eiited/to con- London, May 8.----Reports state that
duct the inquiry. Lord Mersey eon- ^ jjlir)jtanja was ctruck by two tor-
tiiifieû the investigation mto tiw : {)e({oes< ail(j jn from fifteen to right bank or Feem we have, progres
sing of too steamers Titanic and) twenty'_five mhmtea. Total number sed nearly on» kilometre on a front
Empress of Ireland. j on board, 2,160; about 680 survivors, of 1.500 metres, in the direction of

Metaeral.

not be imperiled.
! London, May 9.—A despatch 

Hull states that the Wilson 
steamer Truro was sunk yesteraay
afternoon by the German submarine 
U-9 off Day Islands. No lives were

Line:British and French Official Report
1 tempts to attack us at LePvetre Li ood

were immediately stopped. On tll6 -a
British Steamer

Another Victim
The statement in some newspapers
that the Lusitania was armed is whol
ly false.

Rioting in Victoria, B.C. London, May 9.—The British steam- 
declared officially to a Senate delega- er Dorry, of Gooie, lias been torpedoed

that the Government would not j by a German submarine, off Coauet
near the Northumberland

The President of the Council to-day

YKU>VU\, t3.C\> May 10.-----A crowd of TMe Frenctl Çrovernmeiu reports a.
nearly five hundred persons, led by a violent German attack on the British use its legal rights to issue a decree, Island,
WEbe: of soldicrc in uniform, last [jUes liear gt, Julien, repulsed, the! to end the work of Parliament at the j coast,
night strong expression of in- i enemy suffering heavy losses. South end of the fixe months session, that
dign a non over the drowning of the > of y pres, at Hill 60, the British recap- is on June 12th, but that the Govern-

tured part or me trenches tost ttn 
May

The Russian offensive in the direc
tion of Mlawa is developing success
fully. Desperate battle continues be
tween the Vistula and Carpathians.—
HARCOI'RT.

The crew were rescued.
o

ment Will give tlly Chambers liberty

of postponement, according to their 
wish, for any date that they will think i
fit. the Government remaining at their 
disposal.

The Government publishes to-day 
the third report nrosented to the Pre- among the wounded in To-day’s cas- 

! sident of the Council by the Commis- lialty list.

jyusnanla s passengers.
Tie premises of the Deutcher Tare- 

ii iGerman Club), Blanchard Hotel,
Kaiserhof, and the

wholesale grocery firm of Messrs. 
Simon Leaser & Co. were attached 
and wrecked. The furniture of the 
dub rooms was dragged into the

Private Jensen
Reported Wounded

theformerly

Ottawa, May 9.—Private Philip Jen
sen, of Harbour Bretcyi, Nfld., is

In thestTtex îvy.ü ■svustsUea to atoms. Paris, via St. Pierre. May 9.—Arm- sion, instituted m view of tne actions 
1er y contest on the whole front. One'1 of the enemy in violation of the peo- j Liverpool Mobs 
of our battalions, after a successful pie s rights. 1 his report concerns the

German- use of asphyxiating gases by the Ger-

6ar of the Blanchard Hotel, mirrors
and out glass were smashed. The ap-
ïrovimatti damage is 825.0ÛÙ.

Leiser company's premises and two 
êmalltr stores run Py Moses L.enz; and
Carl Lowenberg (latter ex-German 
consul here) also were attacked and
looted

Mayor Stewart has ordered a civil 
investigation and a military inquiry
also will' be held into the participation 
of the soldiers. The police party and
military police were unable to control 
xkt rioters. When the fire department
was called upon. to turn the hose on 
the crowd the firemen refused to do

Wreck German Shops:
coup de main, captured a
fortified work- west Of Lens. Three at- mans against our troops.

Liverpool, IVTa^ 9.----The torpedoing

of the Lusitania has roused ill feeling 
against the Gerans here to fever
heat. Many shops owned by the Ger
mans were wrecked to-day, the win-

Fierce Fighting at Ypres Continue
attack on our trenches, on the frontLondon. May 9.—An official dows broken, and the contents 

municatiou issued by the British War between Ypres and Poeicapelie, and gtcres spattered about the streets.
attack

ofCO I II-

TheOffice last night, says that yesterday i the Ypres-Menin road, 
fighting continued south-east of Ypres was preceded by a heavy bombard-

material change in tbe ment. Fightlivg continued, find OOU11-

Fifty police were called and made
twenty arrests.

without any

Situation. We recovered a trench that ter-attacks are in progress.
we had lost the day before.
morning the enemy started a violent has been no fighting.

o-

Lusitania LossOn the remainder of our front thereThis
Equals Titanicso

No one was seriously hurt, so far as
is Known. London, May 9.—The worst fearsDestroyer “Maori” Struck by

a Mine—Crew Sdved
that the Lusitania’s death roll would 
be huge have been realized. It only

------------n---------

Sir John French
foils VO equal the Titanic disaster by

Sends Report tone.
The latest information gives the 

number of victims as 1507. That of 
the White Star vessel’s 1508. Thirty
survivors of the Lusitania arrived

London, May 9.—The following offi-j Maori, lowered boats to assist in piek-

cial communication has been issued:
“ While operating off the Belgian

boiKion. May 10.—Field Marshal
French, Commander-in-chief of the
British t’orcos, seivtls. tl\e following re-

ing up the crew of the Mpari, but the

enemy then opened fire from shore
aftercoast, the torpedo boat destroyer bLhig und^Lr^or^hour. had to: here this morning. 

Maori struck a mine two miles north- leave her boats and retire.

t>ort of the operations on the Western 
ime between Bois Grenier and Festus- 
fart, and gained ground south-east 
towards Frogelles. Fighting in this

contiwvxes.
bur airmen made successful attac ks 

™st. Andre, a railway junction north
Ot Lille and Oil. the canal bridge at 
bok Fumes;
BâSsee

O

Holland s QueenIt is reported from German sourceswest of Weilingen lightship.
took to the boats when the ship that the crew of the Maori and a

boat's crew of the Crusader—seven

The

Will Abdicatecrew 
was sinking.

TUe torpedo-boat destroyer Crus- officers and eighty-eight men in all—
ader, which was in company with the were taken prisoners Into Zeebrugge. London, April 28. 1 lie Queen of

________ _̂____ Holland lias announced her intention

to abdicate the throne if her kingdom 
is dragged into the war by either 
side.” stated J. L. Elderkin. of Halifax. 
NS.S., in discussing the position in the 
Netherlands.

Marquelles and La 
were also bombarded. Peace Established in the Far East

All Quiet in the Orient
The Japanese Government announc- 

eign Office announces that it has re- ed to-night that all naval and military
celved official notification that China movements in connection with the TT Ot? G IT*
has accepted the demands contained | Chinese situation have been can- j SctyS U"o5 0<UIK Liner

celled.

Tokio, May 9.—The Japanese For

’lohio' May 10.—The Japanese Gov- 
erament to-night announced that 
!lavai and military movements iimcon- 
®teflon with the'' Chinese situation 
have be

o

'in the Japanese ultimatum.
— London, May 9.—Advices from Mu- 

; nich say that U-35, the moot powerful 
j type of submarine in the German 

j Navy sunk the Lusitania.

en cancelled.

Fortunes of War, Says Capt,
Turner, of “Lusitania

o

Armans Rescue 1

Maori's Crew A
J Loss of Ship Celebrated 

In German Towns
^rlin, May 10.—An official

n°uncement by the 
Office

an- Queenstown, ‘May 9.—Capt. Turner, grasped an oar then a chair. He 
commander of the Lusitania, has re-1 clung to the chair for nearly two j 
fused so far to make any formal hours. Finally when the chair turn

ed over, he flung up his gold braided 
His first remark on landing on Fri- arm. This was seen by members of 

day was, “It is the fortune of war.”, the crew of one of the boats, and the 
He secluded himself during the night, commander was saved, 
but was able to be about on Saturday 
in uniform.

German War 
respecting the sinking of the 

r'bsh destroyer Maori, states that 
6,1 life crew of the Maori and the 

0ats crews of the Crusader were 
SaVed by our own vessels and taken 
lnt0 Zeebrugge.

Ir all there 
men.

Geneva, May 9—A despatch from 
Munich says that there is great re
joicing in Southern Germany. Towns 
are beflagged and the children given 
half holidays in honor of the event.

statement.

He was «terribly broken down when 
he landed on Friday evening, but after j

He displayed great grief over the a strong cup of tea, and a short rest.|Body of C. Frohmâîl 
loss of his vessel, but expressed no he seemed to recover and appears BCCIl RCCOVCFCCl

were seven officers and o
88

Investigation Needed opinions as to the action of the Ger- now to be nearly normal.
None of the survivors makeHe remained on the Lusitan- anymans.

ia’s bridge until the structure was complaint regarding the action of the
submerged, then climbed up the lad- crew. All agree everything possible 
der. When he reached the surface, he was done under the circumstances.

Queenstown, May 8th.—The body of 
Charles Frohman, Theatrical Mana
ger, New York, has been recovered. 
The first train load of survivors left 
this afternoon for Dublin. Trawlers 
are constantly bringing in

°ll. May Iff.—The Morning Post
editorial protests against the

fostered by the Times 
^Papers

in an
idea

and other
tt)e that it is impossible for

e Admiralty to provide protecting
°nvoy for
While 

or absolve 
Post,

Baltic Town Bombarded bodies.terday and bombarded the port.oil steamers.
We decline either to condemn One of the enemy’s torpedo boats | There are 148 bodies now in 

was sunk by one of our mines.
the

e here.i morgy
The balance of the statement refers No trace has yet been found of Anna 

man cruisers and torpedo boats ap- to the various battle fronts, on which and Gwen Allan of Montreal. Lady

prematurely says the
u e d° say that the present case 

sea^mary and demands a most
Petrograd, May 10 (official).—Ger-

is

g investigation. peared in the vicinity of Liban yes- nothing of importance has occurred. ! Allan is prostrated.
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«â$ Letters of Interest s

From Mail and Advocate Readers

“When You Want to Beat a Dog, it 
is Easy to Find a Stick ”

THE F.P.U. HAS COME TO STAY

1

Cabbage, Apples, &c. ai \

Remnants of Tweed
Due Thursday Ex s.s. Stéphane 

100 Crates CABBAGE.
50 Bags SMALL ONIONS.
40 Barrels LARGE RED APPLES. 
20 Bunches BANANAS.

By the Pound at
Removal Sale Prices

li
<4

4tt
i

Thinks Local 
Architects are 

Good Enough
OME in to-day and look through our tweeds 

by the pound—you’ll pick up a bargain 
here in an excellent quality—better than 

are usually sold by the pound.
Wè are showing some high-class pure- 

woollen tweeds that we have priced to make a 
complete clearance before removing to our New, 
Modern Store, in the West and are offering hem 
now at a third less than the original price.

cGeorge Neal
Rhone 264

(Editor Mail and Advocate)
Dear Sir,—It is to be regretted, be

cause unnecessary, that the money 
being paid for the architects for 
Cochrane St. Church is being drifted 
out of the Colony'. The local archi
tects were quite capable (as the many 
splendid structures here show) of do
ing the work. Several thousands of 
dollars, hard earnings of the people 
might have been kept in the colony.

Many of the congregation are en
tirely out of sympathy with this 
cedure and certainly think that our 
own architects should have been giv
en a serious chance to make the 
plans. Men' who know, tell us, some 
of the plans furnished by the Canadi
an architects are inadequate to the» 
climate conditions of the country. It 
is to be hoped that local contractors 
will be given a preferential chance 
for the constructure.

Truly yours,
A. E. PARKINS

(Editor Mail and Advocate) that now compose our Local 
Sir,—I notice by reading the House of Lords are sleeping be-

proceedings of our Local House neath the clay.
•of Lords—better known in this I notice by further pursual of 

country as the Dumping Cham-1 the proceedings of the House on 
ber—which is more ornamental High that the Hon. J. H. Robin-
than useful, and which in my hum- son plays a similar tune as the one

l hie opinion, if abolished would be played by the other gentleman, 
a great benefit to the Colony and but he goes a little further and 
its wealth producers that some of shows his disapproval of the ra
the honorable gentlemen who com presentation of the fishermen in 
pose that Chamber while discuss- the House of Assembly by object
ing the Labrador Fishery Bill |ing to that part of the Bill unan- 
could not agree to have on the ;imously passed by the People’s 
Board of Arbitration to fix the ; House wherein it states that the 
price of fish on the Labrador a President of the Fishermen’s Pro
member appointed by the Presi- tective Union be empowered to 
dent of the Fishermen’s Protec- appoint one member of the Board 
live Union, an organization that of Arbitration. I infer from the 
represents a very large majority hen. gentleman’s statement that if 
of the fishermen of Newfoundland the President and members of the 1 
and which should if treated with Fishermen’s Protective Union had 
justice be represented oh any no seat in the Assembly that his 
Board of Arbitration dealing with objections to the Bill as far as he 
the prices of the staple industry was concerned would be very 
of this country, namely, the cod- slight.
fishery. The hon. gentleman says “It is

difficult to conceive a proposal 
vey admits that the Fishermen’s more opposed to the principles of 
Protective Union is a very influ- democracy and elementary justice, 
ential body, and represents a verv The suggestion that the country’s 
large number of fishermen, but he chief industry should be controll-

!ed by the leader of a sub-section 
of the Opposition in the Assembly 
is so extraordinary and so illogi
cal that the mystery is it should 
ever have .passed the House of 
Assembly unless in a factious
mood, or with a feeling that exe
cution elsewhere was assured.”

A BUDGET OF GOOD THINGS
To-day, April 21st.

“PREMIUM” BACON, the Bacon of quality. 
Try a pound or two sliced our way. 

BANANAS, CELERY, TOMATOES.
NEW YORK CHICKEN,

NEW YORK SAUSAGES,
NEW YORK CANNED BEEFS,

LONG ISLAND DUCKS.

Come and see the patterns—we are sure the 
qualities will give entire satisfaction—you can 
select a piece here to make a man’s coat, a pants, 
or a pants and vest and it is just possible that 
the piece you’ll select will give you from two to 
five years constant wear—you know how a well- 
woven piece of pure-woollen tweed wears, better 
than we can tell you.

When you call take your time and look 
through the lot of eight hundred pounds, because 
the very pattern you are needing may be ;at the 
bottom of th® pile—we’ll wade through them and 
help you to be suited—a piece large enough for a 
man’s pants may weigh 2 pounds and perhaps 
much less.

pro-

Tru’d i&oeoa;
CUCUMBERS, PARSNIPS, CARROTS. 

IRISH BUTTER, one pound blocks.
IRISH BUTTER, 28 & 561b. boxes.

“SUSSEX” BUTTER, 21b. slabs. 
“SUSSEX” BUTTER, 561b- boxes. 

Also, 200 Vi bags ISLAND WHITE POTATOES.
40 crates GREEN CABBAGES.

20 cases NAVAL ORANGES.

Removal Sale Price a pound $1.00.-
Splendid pieces amongst this lot suitable for 

making garments for sturdy school boys.
We also have a special lot of Union tweeds, 

in Men’s Suit Lengths, in a variety of neat dark 
patterns. Regular a pound 90c.

Coaker is the 
Only ManI notice that the Hon. Mr. Har-

’Phone 379 W. E. BEARNS
(Editor Mail and Advocate)

Dear Sir,—Will you kindly allow 
me space in your esteemed paper to 
say a few words. It is not often that 
you bear from this place, but it is not 
because our people are not full of 
Union fire, for we are, and especially 
when Kean’s blunders and Sir Tax 
Morris are talked about. Coaker is the 
only man who ever did anything for 
the poor man or who ever tried to do 
anything. He has raised the price of 
fish, brought about better., conditiL 
for the sealers, and now he is start
ing an Exporting Company for the 
fishermen. ,

And yet the Graballs declare that he 
lias done nothing. If he only showed 
up the out and out robbery going on 
before a blind people, his efforts 
would be worth while.

I must close by wishing our good 
and noble fighter success in the great 
work he is doing,

a Anderson’s, Water Street, St. John’sis so opposed to that body of 
whom he refers to, and whom he 
knows shoulders the responsibil
ity of keeping this Colony moving 
that he do not want them repre
sented on a Board to help fix the 
price of their own produce.

The hon. gentleman to justify
his opinion, makes a very flimsy 
and unreasonable excuse when he 
says “there is no guarantee the 
Fishermen’s Union will continue, 
or will not have a split, or as to 
how long it will last.” It’s sur
prising to know that such a state
ment should come from the lips 
of the hon. gentleman. It goes to 
show, Mr. Editor, that when a per 
son wants to beat a dog it is very 
easy to find a stick. If Mr. Har
vey allowed common sense to dic
tate his quotations he would have 
certainly said that the fishermen 
who catch the fish, cure it, and sell 
it, ought t<rhe, should be, and will 
he represented on a Board to res
tate the price.

men

“Island Brand” 
BonelessCodfish

&I
To Ilie Fishermena

What does the hon. gentleman 
mean by that statement? Does 
he mean that both Houses are 
merely ornamental bluffing ma
chines? Does he mean that the 
members of the Lower House 
without expection passed the Bill 
against their own reasonable judg
ment with the assurance that it

Absolutely pure, cleansed by the waters of Wind
sor Lake.

Study economy and buy our brand packed in 2, 5 
10, and 30 lb. wooden boxes.

Try our Shredded and Tinned Codfish made
ready in a moment.

SALT : SALTns

i
s

TN CURING FISH, the better the 
salt used, the better standard of fish 

obtained.
Analyses made last year by D. J. 

Davies, Esq., B.Sc., F.C.S., Government 
Analyst at St. John’s," has proven that of 
all the FISHERY7 SALTS imported here

!

Iwould be executed when it would 
reachPacked only by

John (Houston,
’Phone 406.

the Dumping Chamber 
above? If that is the case, Sir. 
the matter is a very serious one 
and one that should call the at
tention of every right thinking 
person in the Colony.

Before concluding [ would wish
to say that nothing better 
happened in Newfoundland Than 

organization ot the Fisher
men’s Protective Union, 
blessing mar that movement has/ 
conferred upon the toilers of rhi< 
country is incomparable.
result of Mr. CoaUer's 
htS iellow countrymen is
thing that surprises everybody, ot toe Herald a letter from Tilting j 
even those that aie deadly hjvpp5- signed to »tohto writer [
ed to mm. His action in the was about ufgive some information i 
House Of Assembly is something tc real Justice concerning

Isn t the introduction amount ot" public money got from the | 
by him of the Sealers' and Log- Marine Department through, the in- 

,gets' BUis into that Uowse pi not j ter cession ol 5. V. Aiosble, in giving )
, positive, xhax he is there as the this inioraaiion il appears Dial jps-) 
poor man's friend.

1 often times wondered why called Truth. He stated that a
Somebody didn't try to reform /tftion was signed by a majority of the '
conditions before the Leader of Unionists ot TiUAng and tox warded th (
the Fishermen’s Frotectice Union Vf. w. Halîyarû. j SBSÜ!
came on the scene. It goes to This is an infamous lie as no such ) an9.2m.tod 
show, Sir, that persons who would petition
do all in their power for the bene- Why did not the writer sign iris own \
fit of others are few and far he- ; name, yvas he ashamed in'! if he J
tween. Selfishness is SUCh a dom-hvas, then he should not have signed }
.1H9tlTig factor )n human ha n gs the name of the piace which was dis- [ 
that the men who have talents and graced by his presence.

progressing, Mr. Editor, j abilities capable of reforming pub I would also refer to a tetter sign- 
young men of our Colony ho affairs “generally speaking” ed “Northern Man" which recently 

tO-day intend to keep the wheel of uses these talents and abilities for appeared in the TOaindealer, that pa- 
prOgreSS in motion and hand down their own personal aggrandize- per so popular with a few sore heads, 

deeds to posterity so e^at ment. They are after the a(- Tt would appear that that writer
their children win see that they mighty dollar more or less. Hence studied nnder 'justice and acquired a 
were not asleep in their day and unselfish reformers are very rare, kemnorary education in that
generation. they are like trees in an hedge— tow, habit of lying, it does

The overwhelming majority of only here and there one. strange that he should study the
Newfoundlanders to-day, Sir, will Go ahead, Mr. Coaker, in your close of the afternoon for indications
admit that the Fishermen's Pro-j good and nobie work, You will of 1- storm when any experienced fish- j ]
tective Union is no snow ball in a (have opponents “for the best work ennan gathers his information 
oven and 1 advise The Hon. Mr. usually meets the strongest op- cerning the weather from the dawn
Harvey to join with the multitude, positionbut when the names of ing.
and not be too hard on a good 
movement; but be conscientious
and do his duty to producers of
the commonwealth of Xhe VùXtotïy

(in which he lives by advocating à 
>) representation of the fishermen 

on the Board of Arbitration to fix I —BONAVISTA.
■ the price of Labrador codfish in- df oc y ftth, /û 15.

stead of finding fault, and suspect- \ , U‘A*1V
mg partial or total destruction of l rooaoie Aiaatiçç 
this great movement which has Turin. May eth.—a military 
done 8 large amount of good for ment has bean concluded
every member within
and also for
membership.

Undoubtedly, Mr. Editor, this ntions to support each other in
Organization will be in the bloom of war, according to a Saloniki des- 
of life long after the gentlemen to "Gasette tii Torino,"

St. John’s, N.F.
UNION MAN’S GIRL.

CarmanviUe, April . 17. ltilô.

ia Saitever O-

Old Fisherman 
Applies toe Lash

“No guarantee that the Uni 
w\U continue.” is the BEST, being practically free of 

noxious matters suck as LIME or MAG
NESIA, which is apparent in other
salts.

ion
What more do the

The

COAKER
ENGINES

hon. gentleman want to Convince
him mat me union "is come ro stay 
than me rapid strides if has made 
since its organization in 1908
when it started with IQ memfc 
and to-day it has a armv of 20,000. 
That af

The
(Editor Maxi and Advocate.) * 

Dear Sir,—I notice in an oKi eUiXiOtx

rtc lot-wo

souxe- Usé TORREVIEJÀ SALT and kave 
the best results.

TORREVIEJÀ SALT is almost ex
clusively used in Norway and Scotland,

ers

are THE BEST Motor 
Engines for Fishermen

, Sir, is sufficient proof

that the people are realizing many 
advantages and the wonderful 
£00û it has done for them—both 
politically
Young

one

:small

and commercially.
nowadays in tht'»

ntry are becoming awakened.
They see more with one eye than 
iheir fathers saw with rwo. Ihev 
will not tolerate the tyrannical
treatment of their ancestors. They 
have got in a place where their 
fathers’ jackets are too small for 
them. All conditions are fast dis
appearing in this country and 
conditions are

W. R Codktry Es<^ M.H.À.,
President Fishermen's Union 

Trading Company Limited.
Satinera Espanola Bramft

ST. JOHN’S

men
cou

1 ice entirely forgot that sacred word
pe-

Dear Sir,—
Last Spring I purchased a 6 h.p. 

COAKER Engine which has givenxiqe 
every satisfaction.

I certainly consider it the best 
Motor Engine for fishermen to-day on 
the local market

With .my trap boat I am able to 
make seven knots an hour. Last Sum
mer I had my trap set four miles 
away and I made two trips daily with 
three dories in tow, and never had the 

, slightest mishap.
I would adivse any fisherman 

who requires an Engine that can be 
operated easily and give good results 
to buy a 6 h.p. COAKER Engine.

Yours truly,

signed in this place.was ever

Two Big War Picturesnew
forcing themselves 

to the front and replacing old con
ditions.

We are 
and the •IVSY 01T. TWO GRAM) RATTLE PICTURES IN COLORS. Tift

Siphing of the TUmden, ” the famous sea fight in which the ga))aTi\.
terribleJ Australian cruiser, '"Sydney," cornered and destroyed the 

German raider, "Emden," VfhKtl had captured 21 UTiptOteeW British
mmimt ships, causing a, loss ol about ALhhtiMti.W, the couwxm
piotUTO fihftWS th A exploit ôf un para) elle A bravery in ti)S BflttlS ofmean.
hions, when three British gunners drove from the Geld. with

were
seem

mactune gun, a German Cattery of IS, tor which these, heroes 
decorated with Victoria Crosses. These GRAM) ACHIEVEMENTS 
ot RRVT\$H AtViliS are OEVVVTEO, TREE TO LIEE anft in nW

Size n X x20colors, in these two magnificent Battle Pictures, 
inches.. PilU F. ‘}0e. EACH. Agents Wanted Everywhere to sell these

Every home in this country will Wtint thi!S

con-

pictures on commission, 
splendid pair of pictures.
)V 1- WANT AGENTS ro represent ns in every locality to sell 
pictures, trained and glassed ; also SOiïCît OTÛerS ÎOf lUttife delivery.
v>re always tmeuft Dale ol iMwery to suit the conmiénef Di w 
customers. Two samples by mail prepaid for 40c. in postage stamp».

your greatest opponents has pass
ed into oblivion yours will be re
corded on the annals of Newfound
laud hv&xuxy as xhv Xyhamptoi) ot 
Justifie” and the “Hater ot Op
pression."

In conclusion, I would ask Mr. Jus
tice and Mr-. Northern Man to write these
over toeir own names in future, ami ] f
it they don't do so, let them sign i j 
themselves Funks so that the publie ) 1
may look upon them in the right light. ) j 

fours truly,
ODD rtSKGRMAN.

WALTER MILLIER.

— i ftOliE NNTtïting.
A J. M. NOEL

P.0. Box 29
STRIKE OF .SEAMEN

a^ree- 
between Freshwater, CarbonedfGlasgow, April 28.—Three trans I 

Atlantic steamers are field up 11 
here by a strike of 500 seamen. )| 
The men demand an increase of 
$.00 a mon th in their wages. A.n
early settlement of the difficulty
is probate,

its ranks, rtourasnfa and Bulgaria wiiîcti is pre
man y outside its | ummary to- formal poiiticat alliance

land maintain it obligatory tor these

Advertise in The Mail and Advocate oas/>
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TT-T * " . ’ J ~V ‘m-,'\.,wAT ~I 1Hear! Broken
Woman’s Appeal

/ _____ ILATEST ■ k-
.'

: i
■|
I

The following letter has been
handed in for publication. It is 

copy of a letter sent by a poor 
•woman 
dçavtwrtng 
man from her home in this city. 
The gentleman concerned is well 
known and a very prominent sup
porter of the present Government. 
he having partaken of some of
the good things given out by 
Premier Morris and occupies an
office not a thousand miles from 
{hç Bank of Montreal.

The Letter

1

WAR MESSAGESA
to a rich man who is en-

to drive this poor no-
■

IIQueenstown. May 10.—Captain Tur

ner appeared yesterday morning in

civilian clothing donated hy a local 
banker who bad extended the Hospit
ality of his home to the commander.
Cater in the day he dressed in the

stained uniform which had been sirieti 
and walked with bowed head down
the streets, recognized by a few
among the crowds.

Queenstown is almost

iML
I :i

B
iji

î 1

- • I
>

Dear Mr. ------
Does it ever come to your mind 

that you are going to die and af- >
ter death what then 9 I *am pray
ing for you, but what are you do
ing with us Do you Know? 1 will 
tell you. So sure as you are liv
ing you are forcing us to a slow
death. Through you two of my

children have been taken from 
me and now there are four more 
ItVâfi going through hitter agony. 
But what do you care? What is it

happy.
But wait, there is a day coming, if 
not in this world, you will know 
it i h the rtsvt. Be sum your eine 
will find you out.

Look at how much sufferings
your sins have caused us. Words 
cannot explain the anguish that
wc have gone through, oaueed hy 
you. 1 told a gentleman the other 
day That 1 was going to put an
end to my life, as I could endure 
it no longer. 1 never saw the gen-

muchas
I

dazed by the tragedy as those aboard 
the Lusitania. IL■

The Question on every lip is why 
did Captain Turner pursue the usual

»
]

well-known Cunard line course bo

close to the Irish coast at medium 
speed, and why was not the big
liner convoyed.

Several naval officers here state the 
.Lusitania received wireless orders to 
take a course in the middle of the 
Channel, but the ship's wireless op-
era tor declines to say whether or not

he received such orders.

Ii

§ m
11' nWest

End
East
End ROSSLEY’S THEATRES

_______________________________________________________l________________________________________________________________________________________________;___________________  ,
F* 
mmto you as long as you are ; rii

St. John’s leading Vaudeville and Moving Picture Theatre* with finest Orchestrai Mr. A. Crocker* leader. mliH:$j mmo- If1 -1;Rome. May 10—The Tribuna save 
reasons assigned by Germany for tor
pedoing the Lusitania further justify

the American Government! n protest
ing.

1MR. BALLARD BROWN and MISS MADGE LOCKE
1Present Splendid Variety Bill.

I1

■ pitt ■Miss Madge Locke will give character study, HELEN McGREGGOR, from ROB ROY-

SPECIAL SWORD DANCING. DUET FROM THE LILLY OF KILLARNEY. SONGS, DANCES, VAUDEVILLE SKETCHESPetitioners Who Ask 
For Kean’s Arrest

m ;
; j , ;S 5VitaorapH Ppoductlon from Charles Dickens Novels i

tleman before he ashed me to tell
INDIAN BURYING PLACE mhim what my sorrow was. 1 told 

him if was ioo sad 10 fell mm. 
This is the doctor’s words : “My 
nerves are all gone going through
so much ; nothing can be done for
me, only to suffer as long as 1 
live.”

That is what you have done for 
me. No one could give you more 
praise then we üiti ; we thought 
that you were living for God. Oh 
what a bitter rod you have given
us, that ie your good life. Now. 
if you call yourself
money man, be honest with us for 
once in your life or come and put 
us out of sufferings caused by

IWestern Drama, LaoaI Dv&me, Ripping Côwody and ethers. 4fs
SIDNEY STOODLEY 
HORACE WHITE 
JOHN L. ADAMS 
HENRY L. MAY 
JOHN T. STOODLEY 
KENNETH PROWE 
E5AU ADAMS 
SAMUEL WHITE 
JAMES A. RYAN
ELIAS WHITE 
HENRY J. TUCKER 
ARTHUR W. TUCKER 
JOSEPH TUCKER 
WM. H. PROLE 
WILLIAM FUDGE
JOHN SQUIRES 
PETER FUDGE
THOMAS FOSS 
EDWARD RYAN 
JOHN GILLETT 
DORMAN COLLINS 
GEORGE WHITE 
JAMES R. PROWE 
JAMES A. PROLE 
ARTHUR W. WHITE 
FRED PROLE 
JACOB STOODLEY 
JOSEPH STOODLEY 
GEORGE BOWERS 
PHILIP BOWERS 
STEPHEN OAK 
? w Til I FY 
WALTER COOMBES 
ALBERT SNOW
ELI COLLINS 
KENNETH TILLEY 
LEANDER COOMBES 
CHARLES COOMBES 
JOHN COOMBES 
ROBERT COOMBES 
THOS. RYAN, ]R. 
THOS. RYAN. SR. 
FRANCIS THOMAS 
FRED THOMAS
ALBERT RYAN
STANLEY RYAN

-

itat
s*

THE CRESCENT PICTURE PALACE si

1VShows a Kleine-Cines Special Feature to-day

illll“THE RISE OF OFFICER CASEY”—A clever comedy

AFTER DEATH 11mana a

II■y !
m

M
A Kleine-Cines special feature in 2 reels. The treachery of a supposed friend brands Lord Villiers, a political thief,* his disappearance

and return apparently after death makes a sensational and highly interesting story.
“THE MEASURE OF A MAN”—A great Lubin drama.

1
you.

h -®f|§L1 have 24 sheets of paper writ
ten describing our sufferings. Are 
you going to have me end my life 
and then for the public to know
the contents of the tetter b I h

“BRONCHO BILLY’S FATAL JOKE”—A strong Western drama with G. M. Anderson.
“THE LOST CHILD”—A film with lots of fun. 1 U

i > -; .v. ; ! 1 i ' ■ :8«v R * {
: ^ ?

I
a 11$ #■

Hi

ave

DELMONICO—the man with the double voice sings “WAIT 'TILL MY SHIP COMES IN”—A March Ballad.gone tv you and beseeched you tv 
have pity on us, but to no avail. 
Will you drive me to commit this 
dreadful act? Stop and think be
fore it is too late.

This is from a broken heart

;

jHj pay it, and Japan did not insist.
1-4 * Had she done so the war would

have continued, and perhaps with 
*4 different results.

■A ZEPPELIN RAID PLANS ^-4*<
caused by you. uInconclusive Wars ESI; $* 11Yours truly. m—R— M— Invasion By a Great Airship Fleet Promised•H*il Russia vs. Turkeye «M*

tiNotes From 
Port Rexton

i:In her war against Turkey Rus
sia won much. She won Bessar
abia, and recognition as the natur
al guardian of the Slavs in the 
Turkish Empire. But she did notj 
impose the terms of peace. They
were finally decided by Germany
and Britain, and Bismarck and; The Zeppelin raids on Britain have have not yet made extensive flights
Beaccnsfield had in mind rather been widely advertised by the Ger- over the Movth Sea. The enemy's ptir- 
the necessity of protecting their { mans in Belgium as proving the help- pose, it is stated, is suddenly ta 
countries against the Russia of Zessiiees of Britain against the forth- launch a great fleet of airships from
the future than of rewarding her coming attacks which, the enemy as- the North Sea bases and the Belgium 
for her successful war against the sert, are now being prepared on a coast in a spectacular raid against 
T urks.

In Fifty Years Only One Fought to 
a Finish j J J J dt J

M . |||M fPREPARATIONS IN BELGIUM*J~T
44
*444 1 m“Express” Special forrespondaptBy 1‘ERCIYAL PHILLIPS. ! X ilivOn the Belgian Frontier■1 j, i 4* .*.44-4-4- m v(Editor Maf ana Advocate.) 444*4444444444444

N the past fifty years there has
been really only one “fight to 
â finish” among the nations. 

That fight was the war between
France and Prussia. Only then 
was the victor able to dictate his 
own terms of peace. It was not a 
case of two bargainers meeting,
and after long discussion arriving 
at a compromise satisfactory to 
both, or equally unsatisfactory. 
The loser had nothing to do in 
1870 but to agree to what the vic
tor demanded.

The present war will end in the 
same way. The victor will lay 
down conditions. If they are not 
accepted the armistice which pre
cedes any formal discussion of 
terms will be brought to an end 
and the fight will continue. It is 
safe to say that among the Allies 
there is not more than one man in 
a hundred who looks forward to a 
compromise. The principles that 
are being contended for do not ad
mit of compromise. For the Ger
mans it is destruction or world- 
empire. For the Allies it is abso
lute victory or annihilation.

Inconclusive Wars
The last great war, that in the 

Balkans, and we include both the 
war of the Allies against Turkey 
and one subsequent war of Serbia 
and Greece against dominant and 
arrogant Bulgaria, was not decid
ed by the victor. In both cases 
the great powers intervened, once 
to save Turkey as a European 
State, and once again to see that 

^Jreece and Serbia did not alto-

\44 ; M-IDear Sir,—Yesterday 
rather lively day at Port Rexton 
with some of the people. Seals 
were see on the ice in the harbor. 
Mr. George Pearcey was the first
arrival with

was a -gether wipe out Bulgaria.
' Britain had more to do with dic

tating terms of peace than the sue 
cessfui belh'ngerents. Those who
believe that compromises are wise 
will find themselves unable to cite 
the compromises that ended the 
Balkan struggles as evidence.
These compromises merely sowed 
the seeds for future wars; and this 
warning would be enough in it
self, apart from the other features 
of the struggle now raging, to con 
vince statesmen of neutral nations 
that a fight to a finish is the only 
possible, the only sensible, and the 
only humane issue of the present 
war.

I :
t It

Si§PMr ’
.

a cat. The news soon
got around that Skipper George 
had struck the N.W. corner and
hy night fail about fifty- white
coats were landed and one or two 
young harp seals was killed with 
hats on the pans. Skipper Jim 
King and Warrick Pearcy got a 
whitecoat weighing abotu 30 lbs. 
Mr. Warrick has been out of the 
country for a while but we were 

-glad to see he didn’t forget how 
to jump the “frozen pans.” Port 
Rexton South did good work and 
many folks there got some car- 
cesses. 1 wonder if Kean was 
down here in the Florizel would 
he get jammed ?

■m :
) large scale.
) Bulletins have been posted in the German people and troopB, who have

i England, In order to encourage the
In this case again Russia was

not strong enough to insist upon j towns in the military zone in Flanders been complaining recently of the in-
retaining what her arms had won. declaring that bombs have been drop- ability of Zeppelins to do more than
She proposed, but the other pow- j ped on a series of fortified places on make sporadic attacks on French,
ers disposed. She did not die- ‘ the east coast, and that great damage frontier villages,
tate. She merely made it impos- has been done.
sible for Turkey to dictate, and 1 have received further details from tours towards England have

ST. BARBE DIST., (Additional) I ;
JACOB GIBBINS 
ABRAM GIBBONS 
HENRY GEORGE 
TIMOTHY GEORGE 
NATH. TAYLOR 
GEORGE COOMBES 
ISAAC GIBBONS 
GEORGE BEANS 
GEORGE TAYLOR 
GEORGE NOOKEM 
ROBERT TAYLOR 
WM. TAYLOR 
SOLOMON TAYLOR 
JAMES TAYLOR 
MICHAEL BEANS 
WM. WILLIAMS 
HENRY CANES, JR. 
HENRY CANES, SR. 
ISAAC CANES 
JACOB GIBBONS 
JOSIAH WILLIAMS 
WILLIAM TOOP 
NATH. YOUSE 
JOHN TOOP 
ADAM WILLIAMS 
WILLIAM DREDGE 
DANIEL DREDGE 
WM. DREDGE 
IOHN DREDGE

-
: H|

) I am told that recent aeroplane & nbeen
while this war is a most import- a reliable source in Belgium of sud- made by pilots attached to the Zeppe- 
ant one from a Russian point of 
view, it doeslnot reveal her in the 

! light of a conqueror with her foot 
i upon the neck of a vanquished 
nation.

; ■;*

den great activity throughout the en- iin fleets for the purpose of familiar- 
tire German naval and military air jsjng themselves with the topography
services. Large quantities of incen- Many men attached to the fleets have 
diary bombs for use by Zeppelin crews become thoroughly acquainted with 
have been concentrated at three air- the geography of Britain, particularly 
ship bases, and additional hangars

:
FThe Russo-Japanese War

Though the Russo-Japanese !
War is classified as a Japanese 
triumph, and though Russian vie- The war between Britain and 
tories in it are hard to call to South Africa, like the American 
mind, the war really ended in a I Civil War, differs from other 
draw. She was by no means beat- ! great conflicts in the past half- 
en, and without attempting to dis'century. Lincoln always regarded 
parage the remarkable achieve- the soldiers of the South as dis- 
ments of the Japanese army and obedient citizens. Britain, too, 
navy, it might be said that Russia had claims of sovereignty upon 
quit before she had really begun the Transvaal. In both cases 
to fight. Russia was like a mastiff there was no talk of terms. Un- 
that had been punished by a ter- conditional surrender was demand 
rier and is ready to quit. Buf if ed. In both cases it was yielded, 
the wounded mastiff had continu- In South Africa the Boers did not 
ed to the limits of his strength, know what terms they would be 
the situation of the terrier might forced to accept for a couple of 
have been vastly different. years after the last shot had been

When the plenipotentiaries met fired. Nor did Lee, when at Ap- 
in the United States Japan de- pomatox, he yielded to Grant’s 
manded not only the cession of stern decree of unconditional sur- 
Port Arthur, which had been al- render.
ready captured, a free hand in In the one case the terms grant- 
Manchuria, the recognition of her ed by the conqueror were more 
sovereignty in Korea and in the generous than the vanquished had 
whole of Saghalien, but an indem- a right to expect. In the case of 
nity of $600,000,000. Russia was ! the Civil War, the South suffered 
willing to cede all but the in- from a “carpet bag” regime hard- 
demnity. Now $600,000,000 was ly less terrible than war. In the 
a lot of money to Japan, as it is war between the United States 
to the ordinary reader, but, never- and Spain the fight was not con- 

I theless, Russia refused flatly to tinued to a finish. Spain yielded

Unconditional Surrender of the coast counties, by long resid
ence and observation.

Two of the latest Zeppelins, w*6$ch 
have ben completed under the person
al supervision of the inventor, are tlie 
most powerful aircraft in the world. 
They carry three guns, and have 
crews of from forty to fifty men, all 
armed with r|fles.

During the recent raids the airships 
engaged kept in constant touch by 
wireless with the Belgian coast sta
tion and Emden, and exchanged mefl- 

| sages with submarines in the NoHH

f illbuilt with great secrecy.
Much ingenuity has been shown in 

disguising Zeppelin depots so as to 
prevent them being observed by the 
Allies’ air-craft. One new shed near 
Brussels has been given an angular 
roof four times the necessary size, 
with false chimneys, so that it re
sembles a factory in appearance.

Others, near Ghent, are hidden in 
masses of tree branches. A shed 
south of Antwerp has ben banked 
with earth covered with grasses, and 
looks from above like an ordinary hill 

The enemy have seized several fac-

—WHITECOAT. 
Port Rexton, May 5, T5.
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Encourages i
i

ilMr. Coaker v :'I M-lilii *■
(Editor Mail and Advocate)

Dear Sir,-—Will you kindly allow 
®P&ce in your paper to say a few 
words. I do not often see a word from 
Sntnmerford. I am not a Union man 
but a Union girl, and I am interested 
>n the Mail and Advocate.. As 
the mail comes I go to the Post Office 
10 Set the Advocate, and before 1 get 
home to sit down to read it, someone 
a*ks about Ab. Kean and how Kaiser 
Ned is.
Fishermen’s Uplifter, a Mr. Coaker, 
*diat a state this Country would be 
ln> to be sure. Go ahead, Mr. Coaker. 
ttlght must prevail.

Wishing the Union every success.
A CHIP FROM THE OLD BLOCK.

Summerford, B.B., Apr. 26, 1915.

:me }
'•i Sea. Each airship carried a hundred

y! bombs of a new pattern.
tories in Belgium, and are using in 
them the so-called “hardened oil” pro1 
cess to manufacture

■n. ■V ■
A farmer took out a policy of fire 

insurance on his barn After a loss 
and due proofs, the company came to 
settle or adjust the loss, but took ad-

gas in large 
quantities for the Zeppelin fleet.

Undoubtedly a number of airship 
are now garaged in Belgium which

soon as

CARD
P. 0. Box 17. Telephone 24.

vantage of its option under the con
tract to build a new barn. Subse

quently the same insurance company 
sought to have him insure hie life 
in favour of his wife. “Oh no,” he 
says, “you don’t catch me a second 
time. If I’d die you would co#e" 
around here and offer to get a new* 
husband for her.

...........................................♦ ■ —-----------

sovereignty in Cuba and the Phil
ippines. She paid no indemity. 
On the contrary, the United States 
paid her $20,000,000 and other ex
penses. The war was no “draw,” 
and while it established the Unit
ed States as a world power, it did 
not destroy Spain.

JOHN COWANIf there had not been a
JAMES DOYLE 
JOHN DOYLE 
JAMES BONNEL 
JOHN BONNEL 
ROBERT TAYLOR 
ISIAH TAYLOR 
SAMUEL TAYLOR

Consulting Accountant 
and Auditor

Special attention given to the pre
paration and examination of Financial 
apM.lm
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“OUR MUTUAL GIRL.” CASINO THEATRE!
A most interesting episode—they discover Margaret—where? ^

To-Night at 7.30 and 9 o'clock.
THE UNRIVALLED PHOTO-PLAY,i A"PLAYING WITH FIRE”

‘‘DAUGHTERS OF MEN”A vivid and impressive drama, depicting the consequences of a
thoughtless flirtation. IN 5 REELS—By the Late CHARLES KLEIN, who tost his life 

on the ill-fated “Lusitania”—His latest and greatest work I !“A TRIP ON THE UPPER NILE-A delightful travelogue. 
“THE LOVE OF PIERRE LA ROSSE”—A Vitagraph drama 

featuring Dorothy Kelley Also, the Quintessence of Comedies, in 3 parts*.

" THE BILLIONAIRE > >BERNARD SPENCER-Violist. 
MISS K. RING—Pianist.,

HOWARD STANLEY-Some Singer. 
JOSEPH ROSS—Realism.

The funniest Farce-Comedy ever written.
You are Always Sure of a Good Show at THE NICKEL

EVERY AFTERNOON AT 2—EVERY NIGHT AT 7. Admission lO cents.
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The “Houses” Discuss Local
Affairs Bill

Fine Speeches by Messrs. Coaker,
Grimes and Jennings

---------------- îor outport hospitals. This, o! course
j end the trouble. Now, if the Govern- 13 a XXVcXlleT 'wYnfCÏ axxTTUtinûeû with 

. . mailt will take dur raaammotidatiang ja many difficulties, The people
in wiütw)) to our own districts, J see )Qï Twil,5nKaîe aî the present time dp.

he says that elective road boards do
not produce the best talent. The (j
ective boards that we have ffi thé 
north, I am Very glad to say, have se
cured the very best men available in 
the different places, and the very best 
men have ben glad to com forward 
and do the work.

Now, in relation to the 
of Mr. Morine with regard to the

The Dumping Chamber| claims the claims will be backed 
I by the American Government and* 

“sad will it be for poor old Terra 
Nova.”

The Octopus is given a water 
power worth $50,000,000, if worth 
one cent. The Montreal Power 
and Heat Company, which is op
erated by water power, has clear
ed as profits during the past year 

i 100 per cent, of its receipts. The 
receipts being $6,000,000, and the 
expenses after providing for all 
fixed charges, amounted to $3,- 
000,000. This Company holds
aur^/ue, eartungs amounbtia; to
$5,000,000 which it hâs aeeumulat-

that depends on the pluck and 
courage of four or five of the 
Morris supporters in the House. 
They can compel the Government 
to amend the resolutions in order 
to safeguard all future interests, 
as well as the rights of investors. 
Let the people closely watch this
matter during the next few days 
an<A ascertain who love Terra 
Nova and who love this monstrous 
Octopus, > >

OME of the members of the 
Dumping Chamber are waxing 
hot over the F.P.U. Bills sent 

up from the House ot Assembly which 
passed that chamber unanimously, 
thus proving once again that the
Bills in question represent exactly 
the wishes of the electorate.

The Hon. M. P. Gibbs seems to be 
the champion of the masses of the 
Dumping Chamber,'and he has per- 

i sistently supported those Bills, and 
demonstrated that he at any rate is
reaiv Co fenswre VV o people

P

suggestion
POW

ers that might be given these boards 
t notice in some of one large-r settle
ments that there is a

In 6 POUND TINS

growing desirePurchased Before 
the Advance

----------------------Q----------------------

Another Outrage>v

FRIDAY. April 16.
HE citizens oi St. joVm's were 

amaz.e<A last fail -when xt
was rumored that Mr.T •a. s-cyvAfAr g

deal in matters coming before that
>111. It) Ah, 1,11—Mr. Chairman

i, i. BOSSIER may my Dial l am very mutii iatvi- 
ested in tills matter. The plan as 
suggested by Mr. Morine is in my 
opinion a very good one, and I am ,. , v

flslierman, who drifted to St. Joan's L, would eliminate ,„,nv of the dl£-(mac!,mer>’ w,n be accT to
many years aeo and entered the bus- .....lïl1011, Pe0P,e' Bul certainly some
iness of. the late Mr. Monroe. This men( to.a„v. „ „ouW on!v , thing might he done ao that 'hose

tv,. ‘ .. ...... places who wish to spend their mom
eys under elective road hoards might

sire to have a hospital, and tlm- don't 
know how to go to work to get n.
They don't want a hospital put there

divi d- no harm in lotting things go on for

another year, and let the sub-commit
tee see if they cannot elaborate some

ed after paying enormous chamber.
1 ends, during the past eight or ten 

years. The Hamilton water pow
er is worth $100,000,000 and it is 
given away for ever in return for 

„ 1 an expenditure of $10.000,000 in
ten years.

" No provision is made fof labor 
) —Italians, Dagoes or Blacks will 
I Lave equal rights to all labor, with 
our own people. No price is fix
ed for adult labor. No provision 
is made to ensure the establish
ment of the industry on New
foundland Labrador. The Octo
pus can use our water powers se
cured free and run their wires in-

The bitterest opponent ot thoseDavies of the Methodist College 
staff had been engaged by the 
Government at a big salary to put 
in time-killing-time at the rate of 
§2100 per year. When the House

Real Estate Agent
TJ-» T.,»-' LIL|(lLLL_ j

Bills is R, K. Bishop, the son ol a
by government money, and they don’t 
want one. pot there by charity! TlitV 
have been discussing this matWt

a number oî years, but they 'don't 
seem at ure present time to know jus? 
how to move or what to do. If

Otr Motto: “SUIJM CUIQUBT man fiisliop has grown rich on tho 
spoils of big charges for supplies to 
fishermen and government grabs, and

ened Mr. Coaker ashed for m-°?
formation and ascertained that 
Mr. Davies who came here four 
years ago from across the water 
as a teacher, had been appointed
to a manufactured job—to be 
known as Government Analyst— 
at a salary of $2100 per year and
perquisites.

Mr. Davies was appointed after 
the war broke out—August ISth

and then give as much interest to fish- . .
ery matters they would soon improve. ’ ha^_e 1 a* ris V

is to-tiay the most bitter opponent ,. Now, there is a great deal to
in me Colony of me peoples’ demand ,ia T wa„n ; ,ir’ 26 ° grtiSD Kj saw m tavour ot elective road boards, 
for a sauare deal and of their pro- t°.. 113 sys eD"’ aa< ° Money has heen foolishly expended in
posais to justify the wreokless maxim)™* UoWrt° ttua W«t through the road hoards as ^ ^ ^ Y*™*

might and secure the benefits wfcKV,aMM3fn,fi(J hv tbe Government from ÛD nDt lD senrt their friend, or
we hehm are possible Itom swell a ilnie io Wé hâJ An their wives or their children here for

last year ot the case at a little piae«
Now, l do not chink Clint any man n^vAY Lamaltfie. L'àiXXûUXXV C'WlhCU Ot | a/ TtvMingate, for instant,

I will advocate the present system of tfie F.P.U. thought that something jto 1,6 stllPP<At on me steamer to Lew- 
Road Boards. This question "was was wrong with regard to some tspbWe, and irv>Yu tow v on to

t grant; returns were asked for. the
matter was Investigated, and it was 

Secretary that toe members of ^Mminti that there was something 
m\m are tmVffierm ahom this qm- wrong—that the Chairman
Boo. Very few got these enoinries 
£rom the Heard o£ Worles D&p&rtm&lit,

xx* e
be. had a hoard with power to régulai*

such things as outport hospitals, u 
would be a great advantage to

z4.m some
m

an3 conduct of publie men in
açttvnlustration of put)lie aifairs and
the expenditure ot public monies.

He is probably the most pronounced
anti-Unionist in the colony and is one

treatment. A person needingsystem. treat-

(Te> £v*ry Mu His Oui.) to Canadian Labrador and do- —which makes the outrage all the
of the clique organized during the 
past eight months, whose object is to 
assassinate the F.P.U. and oppose

could Doakei^s struggle to crush grafters
and boodlers, and to free the people
from the serfdom that for many gen-

; prive the Colony of all benefits
from the establishment

greater, for at that time the peo
ple were unable to sell a codfish 
or a lobster and the black clouds

( ( , hanging over the Colony
publication, 161? Water Street St. i ^çnt tQ those outrageous pro- j not have been worse, yet it was at 

' ” ”-K Proper safeguards must | such a time, that Premier Morris
j he inserted by amendments and j selected to make a new jotp
! the exemption from taxation j imported man at a salary

ST. JOHN’S, nfld., MAY 10th., i9io. j claims must be limited, or the pro placed the salaries of such men as
—y 1 "* j posais wi({ be fought by the Op- fT. W. LeMessuvier. Geo. Turner, animat (utterly assaifect as r.e«</-

position with all its strength. A. Mews, and the Deputy Minis- j er of tire Government in the Dumping 
It will take a full week to put 1 ter

those resolutions through, for if l by from three to five hundred do)- ) ed the blouse of Assembly unanimous- 
passed in their present form i tars.

'The New Ttêiâ D^al I would forever brand our legisla- j There was no excuse to
. ) tors as a gang ol freebooters amt ) for the outrage. )t is but in keep ) nboration ot a sgm eommm^ ot

| half maniacs, and advertise the 1 i 
; Colony as the last pi

tife" amended xo invest foreign eapitui. j making appointments and ere^v |object ami that is mon«y.
How the Executive Govern- S ing new positions. $25,000/ was the people. He would use a whip on

) the hack oî any man' who dared fight \t<XNUV uV a

John’s, and then nut in an ambulance
and taken to the hospital. And

thoroughly discussed last year.The Mail and Advocate ; ™uF,
laettêà every àâf ifOIB thB OtfiCC Ol Never will the Opposition con-

Coloniaîdon’t agree with the Hon. even
then, in pressing cases, înl?(

ol the ioen&in of tieing hbie to ofitàih 
aarnttiancc into the hospital, and theyr“‘------------ --- t

JOtkti'Bi M«wfaxxiactl»Q<I, Union Pub- p05a(5
ttohlni Co. Ltd.. FropnetoMh

HeJz'fl acted n rcfi fpP7j))j\ was
have to be attended to by local dorandCryuglxt tjcfyrc U\<s Cqurt

ami there are members who could not i^vnxxsixed. tic was fined ^Z0 and was itors- T),ero is a sr"af nee& ot cea-
give the information asked tor. For Liven three Xnonths in which to pav (uaî hospitals fit places like TwiUin.
myself. J Jet the matter stand overjy^ Subsequently the due was re- ) gate. The people realize it hut the

Now, that is not fair, and it I Double is to work out a scheme ot

wasfor an matrons has crushed the just opera-,
)ary that lions of the masses of this Colony.

Last week this souless cold blood-

intended to have them looked into, landed.
ways and means to meet an expeadi-o? Finance below Mr Davies j Chamber the Loggers Bill which pass-(toY Gafina cxmyentfcm, and fufcy m ehcouragmcfiv to go

but when this came oft, there was soj3J)d )rv j0 make things right, 
much work of the highest importance i (ion't

ot\
OUR POINT OF VIEW j l uive. of perhaps four or hxc thousand, 

put in prison (dDiiars a year. But the question 
should be faced. It bas got )o he

want to see a manly for the second time, and which had
to be done that they were over-look- ^ r gl-x months tor a wrong that does

But f Ïi. ■ r'<■ ï '-f
DÏÏei Uïite n^m to ^\xbmiU^<l to tuo Patcctl in the Piiturc. rPhe peopl 

tié with the conn
ed and crowded out. wot dcsorxc, U\af pwatoUttvstt^ hat at
pm mtorobt twins tahon ux ifioav (ni6 lime i mink that wttett W' (no<’ 6°‘n^ to v
matifeTS ih the oxtlporls. lh the not lit* ) sons do wrong they should he punish-1 tions as they fiaxt existed fit tire past.

encouragement should ) Wahl lit MW COJllTdi fit
of this sort. Then again take régula.

the question oC

ith the Premier's appetite j the House oi Assemhlx'.
This man Bishop lives only for one

ing wiH15 aïternoon and to-uighr 
the House of Assembly will

likely debate
TOSOtXXtiQWS tabled last week and |
published by us on Friday. This
resolution differs Very bltic jTOrh an a-greemen(. OP the country and sions which brought forth the
those origind t 1 , vob the people of ail that is vain- censure of the Opposition Party , ,
Premier. e on e , ' able oî ihcif heritage, and give it | in the House a few days ago. ' his position as an executive member ) tz‘on and the el*b°™tion ot somG p aîl j xow, these things should not be,

qC area away to the Reids, can only bo ) )t was. not enough ' that Mr. ïo secure îor bte hm orders ^ neve uwx at g time to pm an end to tom.
TWilhUgato Dtmrtcx Tht. résolu- i .sxpja'wed h the Uct ihat'Mor.\ D^ies --------- ....................................

;ow,ïeî0re PI°; U ;s Reids' Willing victim
v^des or - exemp 10 ; there to obey his masters’ behest

rF 5 t on for e«T. The Ifor when he took Reids’
1 ‘ j;’:janrtc I g°ld to secure the return of his to draw six weeks wages, prior to ) able g-rahs being an outrage ousS'°1S- f.ebm“ rS„rl L^vlr ev. P*«r « power he left the door his official appointment. ? ‘

° f ° v at'on The raw ma- °Pcn for such an infamous deal Is it any v/onder the people are of Devon’ for services in ma.
empt rom axa i • „ now confronts our Logislature. grinding their teeth from rage same steamer was employed in the
tens they import to manufacture i , « . . „ .s , , • i- v < • ,_u
c lr. their rnnstrur ; 15 ^e,d to get ail those valu- and indignation every time they
er i izer - «- • ; able concessions free and operate hear the name of Morris men- work that could wen be performed

txon ma er,a an . . > ) a business that will bring the tioned. Have they not good Ut halt that cost. This year although
forever exempt r ‘ - " Ootopng dividends of SO per cent.) cause for so doing, seeing that Morris is driven to despair in rate-
NO now before the such outrages are daily commit- ™K
prior ng ; i House of Assentoly? fs. toe Oe-1 ted wito impvmixy. • ixuahe every hshermau pay a ceuca T!ur,nsr tJls ^aet v6fr .

er rainage are , ^ . ; topus to be given authority to I The following correspondence I for every receipt of $10.00. ■ jiiave been most amaous to iare «^-^atiafacti0n, Weil, m Bonavista nay
or owner of timber areas can float squeeze out all prior rights of i tabled in the House will exactly Bishop is resolved on having hisjtive hoards, tint have found xt T uxtok tooro are half a fioiow
logspr use the rivers, unless so other hona ^ ;„v&stors*ad to L„/„*a tk!s ^ ^UoiBiWe: anil the reasons, many oi^s m a,6 tiot elected by the desirous as we are, so let us get
permitted to io by the next Otto- j give in return whet compensation ’ 177 LeMarehant Road «to CrooMo, ana is getting another ) am »» politic,). Pdltol support W<. nl, „■«,«„ ,ras »,uSuraia> Sow» 0 ^f>»« »» «* »h

j it thinks fit. is another question i St John's ’ haul ol %\Ssm fox tire same mearnera. W* oC the Part^ on “ze v<>yez' sjde °%tfiree or tour pare ago oy our vnc« ^ ^ " #T. “^7
Noting is paid for those vast to be settled this week by the ) Friday ;„«c sk t&u dare Morris to demr that hut for j tile House who have been rurming ; aecessoTs. Mr. Blanûîoîù and Mr. Mot )canttoC PrQduce sometumg t&at

concessions. The only return is i House of Assembly? Th R’ hr H v F pm Bishop having the *Earl of Devon.' for } aSatxs ol M mtoto VBSX m w))0 were always strong aôvb-i^
that $5,000,000 is to be expended / Will Morris be able to muilte £ 0ri" ^ir • - ^0rriS_ | wixxclx slxip some boodle dad Co de )MOW r(“Prês6Ht tl)at lYietuk nt eiectu-e boards-
in five years and a start must be ! fits supporters in the House suf- Dear S,r’”Z he& to offer mY provided, there would not this year (yush<- to have some sa-v with resard .people were given fun power, and the

s, that start Ucientlv strong to compel them scrvices for vanous Govern- < havp heen anv second mah steamers ^^ai xyaa soxns on, and too mends TmU \s that toings axe xvmning a%
$1000 was ex-1 to vote for this infamous pro- ment . Departments, including plrl22g to the'Treaty shoi.e. Jok themselves were very interested, no emoothly down there ae ih any part j that, hut 1 will say tots. That com

posai to give away water powers ffdrk in connection with the Pure was ma^e last year to give Crosbie ) doubt, and used their inhumci .as the country, and there is no trou
worth $50,000,000.and to bind the Foo<js at a sa,ary of *1300 a work for toe Sagona, and it is con- 

CDverinE an area of 40Q0 square j Legislature of Newfoundland for tinued this year in order to
miles or twice the areas field by ever and rob the people’s fierit- \n" regard to the eommutug i B-tshop a )0h for the Ear) oî Devon.
the A.N.D. Oo. is handed over ape in 5U«h a manner ami hand il r, above position With l Tills man Olstiop nae a I wavs been
with a .priori, rights to interefere over to the Reids’ as a free gift’ , c,Pa oF thc Jechtucâ) School, tonwn as a coltl tii00ded dollar col- , , ,
with all other interests and in- The Colony should allow the 1 mzD 5a> mat 1 am. prepared to \)ecteT s7?d high JjflW k ihB ayt oi hut we tnougnt me matter too mo« ielected; utetr names were sent on on a«cn » «b.» «*»»* -
vestments which if disputed Of Octopus exemption from taxation ^ÛeTîake the WDTlt 0Ï the tWO mteriHg every possibIe cent In the to hàtilôf ttlfi CfiVemmpnt afiDht. ^ . W and gazatUd. and tha whole mat- ÜOTDfStiC MthtTS Dl tfit HOSfittiti. «
wrongfully outraged is to have for say twenty years, but to ex- posts either sePeraîely or com- Q[ exhorbitant charges tor sup- do not want to he continually chas~ tr was at an end. Every sum of money the Government had taken the tog- 
recourse for justice to an arbitra- pect that 18 men will be found kined at the following terms : p^ÿs fSSUen to the fishermen and inS the Government in connection ^that is being expended is known to gestion which I made here last year
tion composed of two against one, ; false enough to their trust as to Fear. otliers with matters of this sort, and we per- public and there does not seem
which really means the octopus j exempt any company or corpora- separately Analysing, It is the same Bishop that was once mitted them to pass in the hope that any chance whatever of covering up
can give what it wishes for any ! tion from taxation for ever and to _ above_.......................... . .$1800 a Dartnev o( Mr. Walter Monroe’s, at .this session something would be any wrongdoing.
damages or wrongs inflicted on j bind all future governmenst to 1 echmcal School organising and the whole country knows the story done to adjust the whole matter and | I don’t agree with Mr. Currie when
the owners of 2,000,000. acres of j such an infamous agreement is to ,. tFle coming year as of waiter Monroe’s treatment at the
the Humber areas, wbtcb bave j demonstrate to the world that We .aS lec^ur^S m ^e- hands oî R. K. Bishop. This is the
been purchased by various Amcri- i Newfoundland legislators have chames and Hydrostatics; man that Morris is nutting forward
can companies at a cost of about more regard for corporation in- ^emxsuy, Geology and jn the Dumpjng chamber to kill the
$2.000.000. they having paid that ) tercets than they have A>, ihe;r AgpeuBural Science.. .. JtW ) hWs tSGni „p fr.om iiie p^pica
sum in gold to the speculators in {country or the trust their fellow As one combined post. 2)00

wlio onginal/y se

lf! the ( for squandering pubZic monies^ace
’districts I TbeBeve that eaVeti- and someernfie liâtes

eights of the people are strongly in
Now, l would bo

given tQ those who are trying tojhq tiens <3 ea. iin^ with; merit could have been brazen and j unlawfully spent last year for m-
I impudent enough to tÊrust such ; creased wa^es, new jobs and pen-

tiltoxxfifil toto^s tohi Me. xs’totxy.
Ho j quite satisfied that this matter shoutfi j COUPge> Vvhat happened was that the Dl°ss tuul of that son.

go to a sufi-committee oî the House |tmug was made a political matter, jhafi fi petitiuh the otoex fiay tXfifft
Twill ingate signed by nearly GOO ner-

in the interest ot the masses, 
has for six years been a member of 
toe Morris Government and has used Sitting Ollt ot session for considéra- { 'Plie Government sustained the man.

) sons, asking for alterations in the dog
Well, that is too frivilous a mat

tCTTiDDh, il fitoitotoVns to ,y; Bie hon. member îor Burin thinks ^ \\
the meantime to enable those places )that elective road hoards arc not sat- )TfihXhiV Tfifihllfi h ifiSS til lYiMfi

isfactory, if he tninks that the did sys

otbe given a job in August 1 contracts amounting to
and ( at $2100 per year, but the Prem- | thousands of doBars, at prices to suic

Public

scores

> hut there ought to ho some local
board which would have power to deal

who wished to spend their money un-
K IS MraMGM rvL5(; ~ =E —

Utions were passed through the Uùltse |member, under the present eircum Now, it you are going to annoinl aon account of the little trawler •Earl \ sub-committee oi the lower House toand we were }ed to believe £hâb we stances, /lave the system which he 
were to have elective Road Boards - tfiinks will hesl suit his OXXfi itiktiict;

our districts, north, \V6 eet-
tain 1 y do want road hoards elected , 

has been very difficult to get those ()y ^ people. The Ixon. member tor
hocVTüs eleettü because of tfie reguia- ‘BnriI1 curne. slated that he jmatter; dajfx mt'x up P°“t£cs *'itu i(y 
tioits laid down iiy Wifi WONfixixxxifiixi thought that elective road hoards jp j Tv mo lust tcsi of fiMfiiç,

matter adjusted as the Liberals: the 
Liberals are just as desirous as you 
arc ; and you are protiatdy just aa

The
draft a bill that max be presented

wherever the people desired to have ymt in
them; but 1 am sorry to say that it

fieere at another session, let that com» 
mittee representative oi all parties in

mail service and received 0,000 ior

Donma,Ice it a partizanthe JTouse.

)
and have determined torevenue

Many places hie district did not giro any y rent

-pus.

You*, the matter of the Hospital 
Commission has boon brought up. 1
am not going to say very mucii aiioutin two

ba legal
pended doing something ^with ~ 
dam. The whole of the^Humber

mi
mission has been sitting tor Twelvea

The Boards were elected in a I months, and it oug-hi be able to gfi11
give j Old system fix force so as té enable j-yçyy simple way. A mooting was j mtormatfon about hospital affairs. Ip

them to have a say vtito xogatfi to;Pa])6d, presided over hv the Uliairman uw pvesoxxt tuvw i nave wot seen 
sbeuld ha expended. Mow.) ^ 0m noaz.u OI- some otber j any report. It seems to he tailing a

of that. )Çt£ repute, and tour or ftve men were / very long time to get together a re-

much as possible to try and keep the

liovv ni en ey"
wc know of a. lot o£ instances

!

when the matter came up. the trou
ble would have ended in 24 hours. All 
that is necessary is to say to the 
Superintendent : You are boss of this 
concern, ami all the others are sub
ordinates anti must obey you: and
you end the
trouble is caused by the

friction.

Bishop and Crosbie are two 
patriots of the finest water. They 
are in a class with His Excellency

Newfoundland. j the Governor. who would ask us ) th&rr is constant
He secured rower agâtiïSt tfiê 1 tô Sôflà 5DDD vôlürttcerS to fight t h'Bhl JS Dh) Tfidh îh lhiViy<> ■

qt vp^jortty o f the elec- | the Oermans, in Europe, -while he j *ar as the report ot the gonllllli-SlOTl^
Associated with this man Bishop in torate and he has mafitofiUtotf was Chpfifck bimstti of towkipg a *ers lsc one(‘rno(l 1 (}o not

and great sacrifice for Empire and mat the P^imation or u wm do an,
harm to the institution.

TV hen people find out The litiifi W-
down

think that it

Pot Ifoî toe whim of a tiicfafot . 
ever a Dictator held sway in any 
British Colony. Morris does today in

The
fait that 

Wlxat

whole matter.

House that origmated from Union 
îûvmlTûïB SIS tixs SSvwsail re m ai’n,Slew found land hascountr reyosed XXV StXSXXX

from Gov- j ^ the mistees of their heritage. Yours rospootfvMy
ernment. None of the present j No sane men not bribed with (Sgd.) D. JAMES DAVIES, | this Dumping Chamber is John governor, legislature, laws
holders of areas in the Humber j gold or intoxicated with conceit B.£c., F.C.S., (Lond.} Harvey, James AnSei, and one or two the people's taxes to hold on to i Country by taking from the peo-
SôCttOfl Wêfê grâtltôâ them by tfiô j would dream of binding the bands | others. The sure and certain out- | power re gar <2/ess of the rights ollple $2000 illegally—an action
Government. They were alt pur- of alt future, legislators in this —1 havG the honour to a.ç- j e0TQe xhis antagqnistiu tififif will \ pyindples of Rtspcmsifito Guv- ! wtiieti w<3uto mean life tiisgvaec
ctxaseu from land grabbers who country in respeet to the power Suaint You Hxs Excellency pe lota^ aholitiori ol that psfitoas ernment anti Of tilt opto 5>V)V* to him if toe -vommifftti
are chiefly supporters of the Gov- of taxation. Every man who the Governor in Council has been and misdemeanmg council, which chase of support through the use in Canada or England. Bishop p tot piaut to

casts a vote for the proposals now | pleased to appoint you to be Gov- Seçms to dortve pleasure solely by in- gf money filtered from the klood and Crosbie are hauling in tirons- ^>9riOUS trOâtîllGîlt. S jjyUi
before the House of Assembly as ' ernment Anahst and to under- suiting the representatives of the pco- of all the people in the shape vfUnds of dollars every month, 'fore- rempdr ÎS 10 pnt (m>'
they stand will for ever be brand- j take such work in connection with ^ jn the House of Assembly, who taxes. And in carrying out these 1 skinned from the people by Mor
el! as a traitor by all lovers of Ter- ( Technical Education as may be as-1 Uave iu, hy tka fisher- i vtilianoue proceedings to destroy ris in the shape of big grabs on
• a Nova. No man with clean | signed to you and as may be pos- | men in order to secure for them a j (be right of the people to govern, j tea, sugar, flour, pork, beef, kero | to

stole in view of your work as Gov- SqUare deal in parliamentary matters, fte is aided by this cold blooded | oil and gasolene for their motor i at
ernment Analyst. The details in The Dumping Chamber reacheü its animal calfeti the Hon. R. K.jengines, stamp taxes on almost 
respect of your duties will be ax- highest stage of unpopularity and an- Bishop. evexy piece pi paper useti
ranged shortly, and your Com- tocracy when it was used by Morris Go ahead Mr. Premier, go ahead trade, and a mother 1 c. on
mission will be prepared in 3ue last winter to enable him to defy the Mr. Bishop and touch-me-not letter which is soon to be detnand-

]ohn Harvey. You are enabling -d by the Budget, which will take
Coaker to strengthen his tons mm mere Bern toe peepfe te

Newfoundland German- be scattered amongst the hood- hoard, then we are
Dy placins two deteated candidates in 15m and vou are hast'.nlr.^ the lers. > XVllOlP lUattPl ShOUlÛ E0 t0 S. SU

elr, $500 ltie Dumping cnamber, and tous mas- when GOUker will tie justified I The country have /carat a// tftcy I miitaa, am some ) IS ( '
will be paid by the Department of Un* them Ministers of the Crown in in appealing to the bMtole to tin- ! want to know about toe Germans p’rought in h6r6 nçxt sessIon" 1 
Agriculture and Mines, and the |defiance Q* the wUi ot too people, he jertake the burial of the Houae in the ExêpuMve Council and not possible at this session-
remainder will be paid at the )struck the first freàVy blow in further- 0f Lords in Newfoundland and) when the Germans in Europe are } ML GRIMES—Mr. Chairman.
Treasury Office. &nce ot the total destruction ot mat follow toe maxim laid down m j finished witn, it will be toe first wm to aeeorfi my support <*> t,ie

Great Britain by ôhê of Britain’s duty of this Colony to handle the principle ot the hill that lias bm\ 
greatest statesmen—Mr. Asquith. Germans who are running the troduced this aïternoon. i
Co ahead, Sirs, wallow in your Colony and one residing at Gov- state. Sir, that In listening to the tP-

glory while it remains, for as sure I ernment House—who are Terra marks wfifcüi have b<^n thravm oih 
as the sun shines that Dumping | Nova s greatest enemies and must by all the bon. members who »*" 
Chamber will not exist ten years j be dealt with before many more spoken on this matter I have acfifiiL

months pass. ' * (Continued on page b)

isJi - tliingrs that are going Otl
there, lots of them will

Je

ernment.

Therefore, the Premier’s refer
ence to land grabbers in the Hum
ber section, as kicking against thc
Deaf, is a deliberate falsehood in- 
tend to create an unfavorable j hunds could vote favor of such
Feeling against the owners of proposals, unless his reason was
those rights. This being so the affected.
Legislature dare not enact legis

lation interfering with those
rights or the Colony will be held 
to be a community of pirates and

undoi*-in charge and let the others
him. andstand that tiwy fiavv to otiey 

tlwn you will have no further trouble
tke koepltal

the matter ùtNow, coming back to
Goeal Affairs, con skier if tue mm
ier could see his way to out rtfiWsf 
that something he done now to meet 
the wishes of any community fit10

elective r03t1
satisfied that this

to
eachCome friends supporting the 

Government, take off your coats 
and keep them off until you suc
ceed in securing safe-guarding

all foreign capitalists will place amendmènts in the Reid resolu- 
Mewîôxmûlanü on a par with lions now before the House, that
Mexico anti other South Ameri- will remove ail possibilities of be*
cap Republics who recognize their ing branded traitors and worse 
right to tqeat Invested capital as -, than traitors by coming genera-
30 much boodle for the illegal tions. To our mind those pro-
flggrandisement of party heelers, posais are a true indication ot the

owners of those properties
which have been purchased at an 
^itpcniivturo of some $2,000,000,
’will demand compensation from 
the country if their rights are vio-

course. electorate and outrage the rights ot 
The salary for the said work Representative Government. Vtovn 

Will be at the rate Of $2100 per Morris outraged the peoples’ feelings 
annum, dating from the let July 
last. Part of this, nam

desire to have anma

against

I

belief of the Reids and the Prem- eounell, for suck action WâS Ï1BVBF
surpassed by any highwayman in any

I h ave the honour to be,
Sir,

Yaw obedient servant,

The
)ier that Confederation is near at 

hand, far the asking a f such eon-
cessions would almost compel one 
to consider that with Reid and

in ten t on d es iroj—coimtry^ who was
ing the principles of Responsible Gov
ernment and turning the so-called
rights of toe people into a snars and 
a delusion and make them puppets

(Sgd.) J. R. BENNETT, 
Colonial Secretary.

a mes Davies, Esq.,
F,C»S,, City»

lated and if thc Government of j Aiorris it is "n » D- Jow or never.
From now.this Colony don’t recognize such What will it be is a question
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ir \'Catholic Citizens Meet 
at the Casino

::

kNew Millinery J.J.St.Johni
i,.

'

j A large meeting or tne catnonc cit
izens at St. John's was hem at the 
T. A. Hall yesterday afternoon, when

1
When Prices are 

Right stock goes out 
the door

—OUR WAT—
^ We have a large 
stock of FEEDS pur 
chased when prices 
were easy, -

White Cattle Feed, 
Bran, Yellow Meal,

Whole Com5

Mixed Oats 
—and— 

CalfxMeal, 
in 25lb. Bags, 5c. lb.

Boneless Jowls,
Pork Loins

Ribbed Pork,
New York Beef,

Ribs, the best.

■

OUR SPRING STOCKthe question, what form the reeogni- ‘ Ijtion of the elevation to the Archdfo-
jeese of Right Rev. Mons. Roaciie,
would take.

The Hon. J. D. Ryan in opening the 
meeting, explained the object of the 
'gathering, and moved, the Hon John 
I Harris take the chair, which was car
ried by acclamation. Mr. John Barron

1of
discussed.W£LS Ladles’ Hats m

Just to hand
In the latest and up-to-date London Fashions» 
HATS TRIMMED AT SHORTEST NOTICE

------Alsi
Wo have just opened our stock of

:

Vfc e- Cli a J rm an,then nomln&ted }was
Mr. F. J. Summers, Secretary, and

j Mr. W. J. Ellis, Treasurer.
1 Mr. Harris after a splend'td tribute 

to the Archbishop-Elect, explained the
expenses, which are ^attached to 

! functions attendant upon the accept
ance of the office. Be suggested that
Ian illumînatetl addresàVbe presented
by the laity, and asked that 

; mittee or one hundred he appointed to 
responsibility in carrying out

jtne

Dress Goods ym w :

Ümm
m i MssmiBla com-

Of very finest material and eboieest patterns
to seleet from.

Our price are right as they were bought
before the advance.

(
■ Misaassume

» M IÜ

1 il

! V'JEk__ , 1 Ahe wishes of the Catholic Community
Julian de Ayala, Cubefri Consul Gener- |in PaYins honor to the Archbishop- 

ini at Liverpool, Investigation has 
j failed to reveal that the steamer was
given warning of proposed attack by 

(submarine, which appears to have
jbeen lurking off the Irish coast Dent
jupon destroying the largest and fast
est ship engaged in trans-Atlantic

' tie

Story of the Wreck of 
the Cunarder “Lusitania

Elect.
Resolutions covering the subject 

matter suggested by Hon. Mr. Hams
were moved, the speakers being Rt. 
Hon. Sir E. P. Morris, J. M. Kent,
K.C.. M. W. Furlong, K.C., W. J. Bills
Esq.. P. J. Summers Esq., W. R. How-
ley, K.O.

Nlcholle, Inkpen & Chafe r1 I lW4 Limited.

Agents tor Ungars Laundry & Dye Works,
Halifax, N.S.

i aAs Told in Saturday’s Cables -New York 
Herald’s Cutting Denunciations

lh
The resolutions wore car-

K3>trame. Tne outlook sighted the per
iscope o! the submarine a thousanü
yards away, and the next instant saw

»vied unanimously, the executive being
empowered to nom mate tne commit
tee, which will mêât at a later data 
The Chairman announced that sub-

j !
!•!------------------------------------$ ! « trutl lets by torpeUv it fleslivU

London, May^ 's.—German * news-1 Admiralty estimates^ when the Cun- on itsc ourse. Then came a terrific 
ppvt'fc mts, Bxxtwxw vs \anv\vc,' taVùxxs cxwy wtcwmcv r&no&vAn. wws tax- slyitsW w'b iaw wdssftt pvtxsAxt vnc, va\~ 
starve out Germany and that inter- pedoed yesterday aïternoon. Tbe er's side, followed almost immediately J- McDermott, Affmr., Rev, J. Pippy,
national law has ceased to exist and | known survivors number only 658. by another which littered the decks st- Patrick’s anti Rev- Dr- Kitchen, st.
only onv'ti own interests are to be re-■ while there were 2160 souls aboard with wreckage. The course of the JOSCDll S.

! the liner when she was attacked. Of liner was at once turned towards the Luring the meeting a subscription
taken up, realized $2,000, and before

adjournment a letter was read rrom 
Mr. Justice Emerson, regretting that

4c: w.

- r- ' f 4wMiyve? m2 !Rgv.

i\IJ.J. St. John fpil
imM I
lîBi fi h it:cognized.

The World says circumstances and) these who were saved, 595 were land- shore. Four torpedoes apparently
tbv consoQuencee of destruction of the', ed at Queenstown atid eleven at Kin- were fired at the ship, hut only two
Lusitania by a German submarine sale, while fifty-two others une report- of them found their mark. The loss
call tor all self-restraint and self- ed to be aboard a steamer. All but or lire caused by the torpedoes them- 
possession that American people can one of the rescue fleet of torpedo selves and the explosions they caused 
command. How many American lives i boats, tugs and trawlers, which were must have been terribly heavy. The

THE BEST IS CHEAPER IN TBE ENB Duckworth St Jfe LeMarchant ltd1
1

| m
m\

iOrJdr a Case To-dayr1he was not able to atten. i>ut promls- '

: ).
EVERY DAY” BRAND $ j 

EVAPORAT® ?
in g that his support would be given
to any and all or the measures.

66
1 il

8ES-J1*
At Grenfell Hah

have k&eii suuffed out in the loss of i sont out from Queenstown? have ne- tr&Qic freight of bodies
t{\e Lusitania we do not yet know, but ported, and there is a slender hope Queenstown hear evidence of the hav 
xi xs xxot U\e fault of tlxe German Gov -; tvvat tlaMxxg Vxoats, may Lave rescued, oe vvrou^Lf.

tab en to
*

ELK G V F SMany ot those taken
ashore were seriously injured, and

■
¥A•ernment that anybody escaped from, a few more,

th ship. It is not the fault of the| In addition to the living there were more than a score did after they were 
German Government that every Am-1 brought ashore the bodies of 45 who removed to Cork and Queenstown hos- 
erican on board the Lusitania is not died of injlry cr were drowned, and pitals. T long line of stretcher bear- 
lying at the bottom of the sea. What1 landed at Queenstown, nve more are ers marched from the piers as the 
military advantage was gained by at Kinsaie, and it has ben reported tugs and trawlers arrived. The peo-
ssgsh a procedure comparable to the, that an armed trawler, accompanied pie of‘the Irish city opened their
moral revulsion against Germany it is by two fishing boats have picked up homes to those who had bee saved, 
certain to produce? Modern history one hundered others, 
affords no, other such example of a The work of compiling a list of for their comfort. Probably no event 
great nation running amuck and cal-!those saved is progressing slowly, of the war has caused such intènse 
ling it military necessity. What Ger-1 because of tlie indescribable confus- excitement in London as the sinking 
many expects to gain by her policy is ion at Queenstown, but apparently of the Lusitania.1 Enormous crowds 
something we cannot guess. What few of cabin passengers are among surrounded the offices of the C.unard

Line all night, scanning anxiously 
The United States Consul at that the bulletins received from Queens-

world"? ' The war cannot last for ever port can account for only 51 Ameri- town. The Company announced that
Peace will eventually come if only j cans saved out of 180 who were on an accurate list of survivors would 
through exhaustion What will be the board. His roll does not include the be compiled as speedily as possible 
attitude ot other nations towards Ger- j names ot Alfred Gwine Vanderbilt, and that the immediate needs of those 
many when the conflict is finished ? ; ('has Prohnuui. Elder C. Euhhard. saved were being given first attention.
How many decades must pass before I Augustus Miles Forman, Author or The press at London expresses in- 
Germany can live down the criminal iciias. Klein, a Playwright. Heavy tense indignation over the tragedy1, 
record that she is writing for herself (loss of life among the first cabin '

passengers is believed to have been 
The Herald says: Henceforth is in- due to calmness and self-possession"

Last night at the Grenfell Hall, 
Supt. Jones begun a review of the 
various illustrated lectures that he 
has delivered since the war started. 
There was a very large attendance, 
the dining hall having to be thrown
open for the accomodation of visitors.

Lantern views of Belgium, Servia, 
Germany and other lands affected by 
the great war, were shown, and Mr. 
Jones gave description of notes of
each. The closing pictures were 
those of our volunteers and reserv
ists, also slpendid photo pictures
His Majesty King George, Lord Kit
chener, Admiral Jellcoe and Sir Ed
ward Grey.

During the evening Miss Jones sung 
a sacred solo, and altogether a pleas
ant Sunday evening was spent at the
Institute.

;

i i/71 c ^! j m:Erf?
steS

6♦ V,
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\
and everything possible is being done If1

A SUDDEN REMINDER
i of your negligence in securing 

5 fire insurance policy may come in 
5 i the shape of a fire at any time.

f THE SOONER YOU INSURE
the better for you. X'ou know it, 

I and this is only to remind you that 
the knowledge will do you no 
good unless you act upon It. Let
us write you a policy to-day and 

$ j have n over. You1]] feci better 
jj j and sleep easier.

PERCIE JOHNSON,
Insurance Agent.

Job’s Stores Limited a

DISTRIBUTORSadvantage will it be to her to be left;the survivors, 
without a friend or well-wisher in the mmt

.

)) FOR SALE1
Mr. H. IV. LeMessurier lectures in 

the Grenfell Hall to-night, taking as
his subject “Ancient St. John’s."

The well known ability of the Lec- 
About 150,000 citizens of the turer, coupled with the fact that our

in marine warfare? Hence-1Most of them were at luncheon when 1 jjnjte(j Kingdom have taken a (“Ancient” city will be depicted by
forth it iracy on the high seas to be (the steamer received her death blow. piedge not to drink intoxicating ! special lantern slides, should secure 
recognized and go unprotested and and declined to join the rush f°r beverages until after the war. a full house. Previous to the lecture,
unpunished? boats and life belts. It was believed , These with the millions of Others an autograph portrait of President

the‘Cunarder would remain afloat un- wh0 àt all times drink moderately Poincare will he unveiled by His Ex- 
til assistance could arrive. A con- ! or not at an constitute a great cellency the Governor, and speeches
siderable proportion ot those at army of temperance. The minor- will be delivered by the Premier,
Queenstown are members of the crew | W^Q gUzzie to excess will now Chief Justic, Mayor Gosling and the
including Captain Turner, with the 1 ^ more despised than ever. French Consul. The C.L.B. Band will
first and second officers, and the otli- ________ 0________ I also be in attendance and render sel-
er officers are believed to have per- “Hamburger Fremdenblatt” j ectiona during the evening.

ished.

<V
, 1;in the annals of history? 150,000 TAKE A PLEDGE yN I

Sehr. " GREENWOOD," 71 tons!!ternationàl anarchy to be the control-! they displayed in the face of danger. -■I:
vj !
e i\

( A FIRE INSURANCE !» 
I POLICY is

Practical
Economy
' Saves Worry 

Saves Cash
j If your property is 

ivorth keeping i is 
worth insuring.

INSURE NOW

t ■
;i Built at Shelbourne, N.S.

Sails and Rigging in good condition. 
Well found, in Anchors, Chains, etc.

Apply to
S. & G. BENNETT, Burin.

1, i si;
i 1 :- •-; - :

IS1 - ,
MONTREALERS SAVED ;- ‘4m■ -!- Montreal. May 8.—From cable ad

vices and from personal messages to 
, relatives, it is learned that at least 

ten Montreal passengers on the Lusit
ania have been saved. They are Lady 
Allan. C. F. Orr Lewis. Miss Dorothy 
Braithewaite, Master Bob Holt, A. T. 
Matthews, R. L. Taylor, C. F. Sturdy, 
Philip Young, Joseph hevison and 
Master Bob Holt, A. T. Matthews. R. 
L. Taylor, C. F. Sturdy, Philp Young, 
Joseph Levison, and Miss Ada Manby.

< 1i
II m

- W; 11 I

:
I'

1 h[Ih
■ i 1

suggests that the word “torpedo” shall 1 
Apparently every precaution had i pe replaced in the German language: 

been taken against surprise attack by 
submarine. Lookouts were on alert

t>
orEnlisted! tfby the name “Weddingden,” as a last-T 

ing honour to the man who “created”,1 ROBERT TEMPLETON1 11mf-ip$

I ■ il «1 11 
li

Five more names were placed on 
the new weapon that is being used;^e Roll Saturday, as follows: — 

hi against British sea militarism, and 
says: “Henceforth we shall use the 
‘Weddingden’ to put an end to the 
shame of the Island Empire,’’ The 

Many passengers owed their res-1 suggestion has been enthusiastically j 
to life belts which kept them I approved throughout Germany.—-Ex-, 

afloat until they were picked up by change Telegraph Compaziy. !

iconstantly.
Difficulty was experienced ii!

1Sydney, Bonaventure, T.B.
Hy Herb Baldwin, Pouch Cove.
Rd. Jas. Mahon, Portugal Cove Rd. 
Jas. McGrath, St. John’s.
Eric Moore, St. John’s.
This brings tlvî total up to 1T51.

blaunching the boats because of heavy 
The Lusitania sunk almost im- 333 Water Street. 6

There is no word yet regarding the
safety of tile two Misses Allan, but it j mediately after sha was torpedoed, 
is /loped they have been landed at 
sonie place along the Irish coast.

list. 'iI British Crown 
Assurance Corp. Ltd.

5? -1

nila ue

ftv<3j boats. Among this nomiyer was ------—-------------------------------------------------j Gapid has removed
London May 8—Firteen hundred > Mack worth, daughter 0! David A. ADVERTISE IK THE ) mistresses at La Motue, Ca\. All the

persons lost their lives, the British Thomas, tlie Welsh coal King, and] MIL AM) ADVOCATE j,Kiris now want the job.

THE RESCUE A. E. HICKMAN
Agent

t
;

I Write For Our Low Prices $SMITH CO. Ltd. j liil
i i MMMofSALTSALT HIli Ham Butt Pork

Fat Back Pork 
Boneless Beet 

Special Family Beel |j
I Granulated Sugar 
1 Raisins & Currants |j

------- and-------

All Lines ei General Previsions.

e I

Bay GOODS Manu- 
tactorefl in NEW- 
FOUNBLANB & keep 
thcTathers at work

r,

mm is
51 j

Steamer Now Discharging 
Selling at LOWEST Prices

m'a) . ii
r«
I

i The Steel Company 
i Of Canada, Ltd.,

MONTREAL,
smiMtoim, wv
anil Nuts, Horse SllôèS, HâHwâÿ 

1 Spikes, Bar Iron, Barbed Wire and 
; { Se«glcs> 3£«<Z Steely Gt«lra* Tcl<tfpreçh 

Wirt, G alt a. Bar Iron, rtf Iron, Load 
i i an» Waste Pipe, Im Y\w, iem

Wire, Tacks of all kinds. Shot and
Ptttf.

x.

Fishermen’s Union Trading Co :

HEARN & COMPANY ;
i

St. Join’s, Sewfoniûliiû.

I
I
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SCHOONERS WANTED!
We require Twenty Schooners to 

Freight SALT to the North,

Apply Immediately

Fishermen’s Union Trading Co.
Limited.
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® The ‘ House’ Discuss Local Aftairs Bill.—(Con
tinued trom 4th Page.)

Sudden Death—
Tragic Circumstances

Funeral of At the Nickel
Mother LiguoriWEATHER REPORT SHIPPINGWith the ever commendable ob

ject of pleasing the public, t the 
Nickel management to-day pre
sent a strong bill that is certain 
to please all who see it. “Our 
Mutual Girl’*—they discover Mar* 
garet—Where?—is not only a 
gem in advertising, but has all 
the promise of being an excellent
movey. Then there is “Playing 
with Fire,” “A Trip on the Upper 
Nile,” “The Love of Pierre Lar- 
osse”—all strong and good films. 

You must see it and also hear 
Howard Stanley in excellent musi 
cal numbers.

Word was received in the city on 
Saturday of the death of Mrs. Eliza
beth Clarke of Bidg-us, wh<?gç

All that was mortal of the late be
loved Mother Liguori, who had given
her life to the eerrice of The Otnaipo-
ten, spending 60 years of it in the 
Mercy Convent, Military Road, was
laid to rest this morning in the Nuns' 
plot at Bet vide re.

Eighty-five years ago the deceased 
was born in the city of Limerick, her 
father being a bosom friend of Bish
op Mullock, whose memory is so dear
to US all, !

On April 17th, 1857, the good sister
arrived in St. John's, and was receiv
ed by Bishop Mullock. Following a 
noviate period ot two years, she then 
took those final vows which conse
crated her future life and its career to 
her Master, and no better life has 
passed away, no more worthier car
eer has ended its happy progress than 
that of Mother Liguori.

A Solemn Requiem Mass was cele
brated at 10 o’clock this morning at 
Belvidered convent chapel, His Grace 
Elect being celebrant. A large at- I 
tendance of the clergy, nuns, and laity 
paid a last tribute to the deceased, 
and the remaining all of the good sis
ter was laid to rest amidst the many

Toronto (noon)—Moderate @ 
South East and South, ^ 

showery; Tuesday, South
West and West, clearing.

Cape Race (noon)—Wind
East, light, dull ;
passed.

Roper’s (noon)—Bar 29.35, 
Ther. 50.

■v-
a great deal of information that I boards during the past year, I believe
think Is very valuable and well worth that it you give the people the respou-
consideration,

B&rqt. G steps, 22 days from Barhad- 
oes with molasses cargo, arrived last
night to James Baird Ltd.

KusfoaM
was lost in the Southern Cross Mr& 
Clarke, who had not been very
o! late, was taking a last look

I listened with inter' j aibility of managing their own local 
est to what the Hon. the Colonial affairs that they will take a healthier
Secretary had to say with regard tt> view of things than they are doing at 
deploring the low tone of our people the present time. It is well known
as regards their responsibilities. Now, to members of tliis House that in the 
I think one of the causes of that is general elections in this country, lo» 
the fact that we have upon our shoul- cal affairs have more to do with de-

I
welt

nothing at (he
corpse of her Uuncle George Wih§
Cupids, and who, stricken with paral
ysis, had died at lier home, when

S. 3. Carlsbad, first boat from Mon
treal tills season, arrived yesterday
morninf bringing a full cargo, which 
includes a large shipment of flour,
a portion of which is stowed on deck. 
She is discharging at the Furness
Withy Premises.

sud
denly the poor owman became fame
and though restoratives were

!ders their responsibilities ; they know elding an election in the various dis- Wckty
applied, she expired almost immedi
ately.

that, and they have no interest what- tricts than the general issues of the 
ever in taking a more healthy view country have, and I think this could 
of their affairs than they are doing be remedied if a policy such as that 
at the present time.

O

Magistrate’s Court The happening was a very sad one, 
BUlUSSchooner Mary Duff, bound here

from Brazil, was reported off Cape

Race yesterday and will no doubt 
make port as soon as the weather 
clears.

under discussion were adopted and 
Reference has been mad to the hos- the people were given charge ot their

and much sympathy is felt at
tor the tour little .children who are 
left behind.

Before F. J. Morris, K.C., J.P.
Two city laborers, drunk and 

disorderly in rheir own homes, 
had to sign bonds and seek lodg
ings elsewhere at the request of 
their parents.

Two vagrants were discharged.
The cod trap case in which the 

Battery fishermen Garland and 
Lewis are concerned has been post 
poned, the Justice advising a set
tlement between the parties, on 
the grounds of there being room 
enough for two traps.

o-
pital as an illustration to show how own affairs, 
our citizens look upon the Govern
ment and its work. We have men

“Ours in the West End”
MR. JENNINGS—Mr. Chairman. 1 0

W.P.A.am interested in the discussion now 
who come here from the outports, and before the House, and I propose to 
men living in the town itself, who gay a wor(] or ^w0 
look

The cosy little theatre is the West
End continues to attract. The clever 
little Squires Sisters in new

Owing to Sydney Harbor being 
blocked with ice, the Kyle did not 
get clear until yesterday morning, 
and the Bruce did not arrive there 
until 2 p.m. yesterday.

When we were
upon the hospital merely as a discussing the matter here last year 

place for recuperating their health j pointed out some of the grievances 
and when they leave the institution connected with the old system, at 
they expect—even men of

Pouch Cove—106 pair socks; 1 scarf 
Tors Cove—25 pair socks.
Clarke’s Beach—13 shirts, 2 pair of 

mitts, 12 pair socks, old linen. 
Grand Falls—110 pair socks. 
Western Bay—2 pair socks. 3 pair 

mitts, 1 belt, 23 pillow slips, old lin-

songs
and dances are great favorites and 
change of pictures three times weekly*.

any
means— • rate in the district of Twillingate. I

Rossley’s Theatres, East and West, 
are the only up to date variety the- 
atres in the city.

that the Government will pay their believe a conscientious effort was 
made on the part of the Government 
to try and remedy those conditions, 
seeing that early last summer I re-

The Dredge begins operations to- 
day at Baine Johnstone & Co’s docks,
removed the silt.

carriage fare home, or, in the cases 
of outport men, to the train and their
train fare to the place wher.e they 
reside. This is simply because we 
have allowed thisc ondition of things

ti
en.Yesterday’s Funerals Whitbourne—13 pair socks.

Lethbridge—1 pair socks.
Bay of Island—12 shirts, 10th ship

ment.
Port de Grave—60 pair, socks.
Wax uUùwasYh Gaby Dîmûsix), no 

name inside—17 pair socks, o pair 
surgical socks, 23 night shirts. Lffan- 
nol shirts, 2 pair mitts.

Brigue-----100 pair socks, 1 pair mitts,

i scarf, t shirt, 4 aaderstxvrts 
g\ww.)

ceived a circular from the Depart-
The Danish steamer Stegelborg,Of her old friends and sisterhood who,

like Mother LiGuori had given their jRyall, E. J. Malone and Mrs. Philip | 
fives to works of mercy, charity and; Malone, took place yesterday and M Baine Joimston & Co., sailed yes- 
xvêll doing. May her s oui rest in > were very largely attended. Re

■} Mangle react the prayers for the dead.

at the Cattvcdrat, and vatcrvacAYt was
at Bemfiere.

The funerals ot the late W, J,ment of Public Works, with some 
lo prevail, and until we make the peo- fornis enclosed which I was asked to 
pie shoulder their own responmn- ,-n This meani dividing up thé 

*, ties we cannot expect any improve- inio 8ect{ons, and
a ( ment In that direction.

* Capt. Ijimd, which brought salt cargo

REMOVAL NOTICE t pr tcrùay morning for Barbados to load
deals for England.

number V.a \Xr ot ot,Vv^.Y AVxxvx v* Vxxq,Vx 1 c-axxTxot. r<£- peace.
M. F. MURPHY Ear.

Wx, >nŸè3\vs> \s> xwCwrviVic \v>
Ms numerous îrienàs anâ
patrons that on aad after 

M»J>0ayf May iOth, he »>» 
oeeupy his new Tansorial 
Parlors,

*
T Gas\ year tUe Goxeraxxxeat agreed XtiCmhCX WW,

% vtrnnx the various di&tricte to ei- pfieû to the Department saying that 'Kiî&kT Prisoners’ Fund
The fi was impossible for me, with the} ______

<y
TTxe Britietx Society moving pic-

v Cmyc show opexxs Vo-oxgXxV in VYxe BrxV 
Hsh Hall, with a good programme. 

mi Miss M. Devine, daughter of Mr. P. 
K. Devine, who is an accomplished
musician, presides at the piano, and

Erect Bussey acts as operator.

* ect iheir own Road Boards, 
district ol Port de Grave has avail- knowledge which I had of the district,

o-
>y Amount already acknowledged $Gt.<30 

5»hu üïx>'«xxxxx5 , ,
Don. John Haney 
Mrs. A. Macpherson 
Alice A. Winter ..
M. D. L. A. .. ..
L. M. L.........................
W. G. Gosling . .
Miss Gosling ,, ,,
A. G. Williams 
W. Fred Carter ..
George Snow . .
George Snow . . .
E. Warren...............
Mrs. Dr. Duncan .
C. U. Henderson ..
Peter O’Mara..
J. H. A....................

* ed of (liai privilege very largely, in to do this without ;o£ the cen-a copy
It may be about two 

ixwttWvsj pr 9kttprwwr<Aa I rccciv-

2.S.QQ
fact out of 12 boards that are in op-* «svls and chart. W/W 

10.00 ) Vf

. .. 3.00

<> A. H. HAYWARD, 
Con venter Packing l

/ / / / / / / /
LOCAL ITEMS <Seration there a.t present, ten. \->

* been elected. The interest that has ed from the Department a copy ot the 
been taken hy tire people in that mat- census and I procured a chart, and 
1er has been very markd. In most of during the winter 1 set to work to 
(lie settlements a majority of (he qua! try as far as lay In my power to meet
itted electors took part in the elec-

4.00 Shipping «Com.J «439 WATER ST., 
next door to

filater^s Jewelry Store.

* The Glencoe reached Plaeentia ^.26 ) ■ 
1 At the evening service in Congrega-(p.m. yesterday with the following 
tional Church yesterday Mies G lady's ) passengers '—Miss Moulton, Miss
Daisy sang very pleasingly “But the < White, Mrs. Ù. Parsons, S. Parsons,

InVx-pexx, Ç. T?eiXAte, G. A. 'BartteCt..
Mendelssons St. Paul, Mr. S. R. jB. M. White, 3. Nnsh.
Steele presiding at the organ.

A 2.00
t 2.00 ( 

S.W
-v

Fishermen !* Theythe wishes of the Department.

<. ( Gon ; in tact in some of the piaces sent xxxe 19 forms. I used up the 19—
% eeven^-hve per cent el the to- Tea))y j wanted bV. 1 DOP’l ÜliOW WllC'
? ters went to the meetings in order to ther my work satisfied the Depart- 

take part in the choice of members ment or not. I sent it through the 
for their boards, and as high as 25 mail, but I received no intimation at

2M1D. L MBRCTÂ,

Manager.
t-ord. ia mindtuV ot XXAs ovrxv,” txoxn

2.00
my7,8,10 2.00

<>4*h A A J, A A fjif A A A A A A A A
i- -y TTT 4- ? T ? 4- TT TTT -*• 4-

2.00 Daughters of Men M2,00
The volunteers’ church parade yes

terday was under the command 
Capt. Montgomerie, and made a splen
did showing.
were given liberty for the day.

candidates were nominated at some all as to whether they got it or not. 
of these meetings. ' i2.00

ot 8This shows tho However, I think I conscientiouslyRHODES 
SCHOLARSHIP

? This great “Feature 
reels will be shown at the ‘Casino’ 
during the first three nights of 
the current week in conjunction 
with the screamingly humourous
comedy “The Billiorioide.” There 
is a sad interest attached to the 
first photo-play owing to the fact 
that the writer—the late Charles 
Kieln — lost his life on

in five2.00
great interest that the people sare tried to meet their wishes in that re- SÉ2.00 85 i3After church the mentaking in this matter at the present sped.
time. These elective boards have] The difficulty in the district of Twit 
been found to be a marked improve
ment on the old system, because the

12.00
SB

4> SMlingate is that there are so many lit

tle settlements, and lots of those are

$137.00
The Royal Bank of Canada, St. John’s.

W. R. CROWDY.
«Manager

iDon’t forget T.A. Band Dance,
WEDNESDAY NIGHT. Tickets: 
Double $1.25; Gent's 80c.; Ladies’ 
50c.-

ess
members understand that they have ! rldivided by water making it impossible
been eleetd by the people, that they tQ group them because they WOUld
have to do faithful work, that they find i( imDOgsible to 96nd a represent 
have to properly expend the moneys ative either to taUe part {n an elec*_ 
that come under their control and

1915
may 10,3i

the unfor
tunate steamship “Lusitania,” Re
garding the “Billionaide” ii may 
be noted in passing that it is the 
greatest and most refined comedy 
ever portrayed upon any picture 
curtain.

Rossley’s TheatresAll applications for this scholar
ship must be lodged with the un

dersigned not later than Saturday 
the 15th of May.

The applications must be ac
companied with ten copies of
testimonials.

$ m
\vjtioxx in some centre or to act under

Mr. M. Comerford’s invention . is 
attracting very considerably attention 
and on Saturday, the Premier wit
nessed a demonstration of its useful
ness. Sir Edward was well pleased, 
and hopes that much good may he 
accomplished by means of the clever
discovery.

Mr. Comerford, we understand has 
brought his invention before the no
tice ol the Admiralty, through Com- j mans, &/2 îrom Liverpool,
mander MacDermott of the Calypso, arrived to the Furness-Withy Co.

/at 11 a.m. The steamer brought
! 60 bags of mail matter, 800 tons 
of general cargo and the follow
ing passengers;

Engineers Rooney and White- 
ley, seamen Capt. G. W. Green 
and B. Billiard and firemerr'xE. 
Sheehan and C. Pender—all of the 
Lintrose crew who have returned 
from Archangel. Mr; H. E. Wyatt, 
a clerk, going to Bay Roberts, also 
arrived by her.

that, they are responsible to the peo
ple that have elected them. The con- 

’ ^equence has been that for nearly ev
ery cent of money that has been sent 
out to that district returns have been 
sent in. There are only one or two
cases in which returns for alloca- 1
tions have not been sent in, and that 
was due to tlxe fact that because of

yany board that might be elected; but
there are a number of large settle
ments that it would be quite possible, 
I think, to bring under the measures 
that were set out in those forms.

ITo-night Mr. Ballard Brown and 
Miss Madge Locke present a splendid 
variety bill of songs, dances and
vaudeville sketches. Miss Locke will 
also give a character study ol Helen 
McGregor from Rob Roy.
sword dancing exhibition and a duet 
from the Lily of Killarney, will also 
be rendered..

£ft

m
u

-oNow, I think the two principal
grievances brought before the House 
last year respecting road manage
ment were: first, that road boards
should be made elective, and in that 
way responsible to the people who
elected them; the second, and per
haps the chief grievance was that 
those boards should have the expen
diture of all public moneys which 
were sent to the locality moneys 
which were sent to the locality ovei 
which they had jurisdiction. The ev
ils which had arisen and which came 
under my notice, came particularly 
from those special grants which 
were sent to private individuals, who 
managed them just as they pleased,

Special Tobasco Arrives
A. WILSON, i

may6,4t Secretary, C.H.E. The S.S. Tobasco, Capt. Yeo- j Get Smallwood’s Hand-made
Tongue Boots,**Wedington’s
High and Low Three Quar
ter Boots. These Boots have 
been tested and proved to 
be waterproof. By who? 
By the Fishermen who have 
worn them.

P.S.—All our Hand-made 
Boots have the name Fred 
Smallwood on the Heel plate. 
Beware of Imitations!

the nature of the work it could not
be done in thes hort time that the 
people had at their disposal. Now, i
Sir, I merely want'to point this out
in order to show that if the people 
are given an opportunity to take an
interest in their, affair the greater 
part of them will avail of it.

Mr. Morine in discussing this ques
tion this afternoon referred to our
present method of taxation. He sta-

The films shown are amongst the
best procurable, including a Yita- 
graph production from Dickens’ nov
els, a western and local drama, and

Altogether its PERSONALalso Ripping comedy, 
a great show at Rosstey’s End Thea
tre. Don’t miss it. Monsignor Reardon of Placentia is

still far from recovered of his recent 
serious attack, being still confined to 
his room.

H 111 o

At the Crescent
ted that we cannot go along as we
are doing now. We are constantly 
piling up the debt of the country and 
increasing taxation. By putting lo
cal boards, such as those to which antl generally to the dissatisfaction ot

the locality to which they were sent.

a "The Rise of Officer Casey,” "The !
Measure of a Man.” “Broncho Billy’s ! Mr. and Mrs R. A. Brelim have gone

Child,” New York on a visit.i Fatal Joke," and “The LostTP-J ▼]
make a strong bill at the Creseent to- f 
day. Delmonico, the man with the Rev. w. F. Doutney of Renews, is 
double voice, is a marvel, and his im- j unwell and couldn ot get to the city 

itation of the cornet is very clever to attend the funeral of the late W. 
indeed.

To-day, Mr. Delmonico sings that
beautiful March ballad “Wait ’till my 
Ship comes in.”

;<»i 4>

F. Smallwood,Health Notesreference has been made, in charge of 

district affairs, you will allow the peu 
pie of the various localities to raise 
the money themselves for any im
provements which they may desire. 
That is, if they want improvements 
which will cost more than the amount 
which will be sent them from thu 
general revenue of the country, they 
will have to raise the extra amount 
themselves, if they want to carry on 
the work. That will relieve the rev
enue and it will also cut down some- i 
what the present system of collecting :
taxation.# As has been pointed out, 
the present system deals most unfaii 
ly in the distribution of the taxes.
What I mean by that , Sir, is this:

This is, in fact that any measure 
which would meet those conditions

J. Ryall, which took place yesterday. A child two and a half years of
---------  age was removed from Cabot St.

Mr. Isaac Wakeley, of T. Wakeley yesterday to hospital—case of 
& Son, Harbor Buffett, is now in the diphtheria, 
city on business.-

The Home of Good Shoes.and remedy that evil should receive 
our support. I don’t suppose we are 
going to get perfection at the start; 
there will probably hem istakes, but 
I have read somewhere that those who 
never make mistakes never make 
anything. Now-, I hope, as Mr. Coaker 
said a little while ago, that some ef
fort will be made to deal with this 
matter pending the consideration of 
the more elaborate Act to meet those
other conditions which the hon. mem

HOUSE-CLEANING
time Is again the fashion and with It 
the nuisance of moving heavy pieces. 
Our patient wives should never be 
burdened with the labor of dusting 
and moving our books while

T i
JHalley’s,house at Petty Harbor 

which had been quarantined for 
Mr. Luke Chafe, merchant of Rose j diphtheria was released on Satur- 

Blanche, is now in the city.

mA , Ao
APrisoners in Morocco must pay the 

officers for their trouble in arresting 
them and escorting them to jail. Ai; <LC

i day. WE.I
'i;

/dust-proof book-case sections are so 
Cheaply obtainable. The cost ot a 
lection is less than that of many of
VOttP hooka. Wthy not ask prices ?

.1F. P. U. and U. T. C. 
Motor Engines For Sale

,u-LA
v' —yI ber tor Bouaviata, Mr. Morine, has xe-

)StTTtti tO. «üVî )»i.in Twillingate, wliicfi is 
)one ol the largest sections o! thePERC1E JOHNSON, Agent

ôlobe^Wmnek# )country—Twill Ingate Island, north
and south—the people have always

That our present system of collecting j
the taxes of the country bears morel
heaviiv upon the poor man than uponimana6eQ tneir roaQ affairs unQer one

i Board. I don’t remember exactly the
! population of Twillingate Island, but

BOTH THE MEATS

IMPERIAL OIL CO. you eat and tVie bills you fêCOit8

from our Market will be satisïac-
my. in out

the rich. man. If a man is getting an

income of $iy,ooo a year and is only 
spending $7,ooo, ne is not paying as, 
much into the revenue in proportion thousand, I think, They have 11 mem

hers on their board, and the money

have in stock a few! it would be between three and four
LIMITED.

MEAT MARKETF.P.IL (4 h.p.) and U.T.C. (6 h.p.) Motor EnginesLubricating 
Illuminating 
OILS : :

as the man who receive $600 a year
and is spending the whole of it. and fhûthat comes under their control is

managed alright. Now, I have grown 
up iu the district. I have had prac
tical experience both in making roads 

land in acting on road boards, and 1

cleanli ness} sanitationIn f
best qualities prevail 

We accord all our patrons
treatment, fair weights and ftdt

other words, if the sum which goes 
into the revenue represents 30 pen
cent of the amount expended, the 
who is earning $600 a year pays 30
per cent ot his entire income, while. 1 muck

the fiian who is earning $10,000 a year icontl,hons.m tliat resPect in Twlilin- 
and is only spending $7,000, only pays gate dl8tnct as a commission could

find out in ten years—I don’t see why 
! I should not because I have lived

for fifty years----and IIlose little

Those Engines are 2 Cycle, made by Fra-ser. We sold scores of those Engines 
last year which gave splendid satisfaction. Those now in stock are fitted with
Brass Kero Oil Adapters, and Carburetors with all fittings for running^ They 
are the same make as the Engine installed in the F.P.U. Motor Boat and work 
splendidly with kerosene oil fuel.

We have no large stock of those Engines and will not again handle 2 
Cycle Engines, having decided m sell only 4 Cycle Engines after our present 
stock of Fraser’s is sold. These Engines are new; not second hand Engines. 
Union members can secure them at last year’s prices and terms. Send along 
your order promptly.

• e 'man

prices.

Gasolene, &c.
Illuminating and Heating 

Devices of all Kinds.
JAMES DUFF

Ifanagsv JffidL Branch.

M. CONNOLLY,
’Flume 420. Duckworth St.

V

30 per cent ot $7,000 ; and on 
basis the weather man is not contri-

that

uuting tut same proportion towartis i
the upkeep of the state as the poor ,matters that 1 have JU8t raentioned

'are the great grievances at the pre.
sent time. I think that something

! should ho done towards deaJinq with

CARD
Piano or Organ is 

worth any it is worth
U your

EXPERT TUNING
other Lln.l will mid it

ILL El 1TOM
W. J. RYALL , 

47 King’s Hoad

man.
Ottw. Cvmmerelal Chamber». 

Room 10.
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